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Volume No. voi

File No. DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION Rosenberg £t. AL

I

Serial I Date oi
Number Serial

DELETION (S)

551 8/14/50

551a 8/14/50

552 8/14/50

553 8/14/50

554 8/14/50

555 8/14/50

556 8/14/50

557 8/14/50

558 8/14/50

559 8/14/50

560 8/14/50

561 8/14/50

561a 8/14/50

This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet

•

No exemptions were cited.

No exemptions were cited.

No exemptions were cited.

No exemptions were cited.

(b) (7) (D) * This exemption was cited on page 1 to protect the
identity of a source for which an expressed W implied promise
of confidentiality has been given.

This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet

•

This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet

.

No exemptions were cited.

This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet.

This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet.

This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet

•

This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet.

‘1



FUe MO. 65--15348. DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION Rosenberg Et. Al.
•

Serial
Number

0ate of
Serial

DELETION (S)

562 8/14/50 No exemptions were cited*

563 8/14/50 No exemptions were cited*

563a 8/14/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet*

564 8/14/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet

»

565 8/14/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet

•

566 8/15/50
^

No exemptions were cited*

567 8/15/50 No exemptions were cited*
‘

568 8/15/50 No exemptions were cited*

569 8/15/50 (b) (7) (C) - This exemption was cited on pages 1 and 3 to
withhold information of a third party in that the release of
this information would constitute an unwarranted invasion of
persona^ privacy.^ Tl^i? information originated from another
investigation Aid is investigatory data ot a third party.

(b) (7) <D) - This exemption was cited on pages 5 and 6 to pro-
tect information for which the source requested confidential**
Ity.

. ,

^ Q*

570 8/15/50 No exemptions were cited*

571

i

8/15/50 {b) (7) (C) - This .exemption was cited on pages 1 and 2 to with-
hold information relative to a separate investigation
concerning a third party. The release of this information t

would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy*
This pertains to third party's political affiliation.

• \

i



File No. 65-15348 DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION Rooonborg Et. At

Serial
Number

Date of'

Serial DELETION (S)

572 8/15/50 No exemptions were cited

•

573 8/15/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventorj
Worksheet#

574 8/15/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet#

575 8/15/50 (b) (7) (D) - This exemption was cited on page 1 paragraph 2 to
protect the identity of a source for which an expressed or
implied promise of confidentiality has been given#

(b) (7) (C) - This exemption was cited on page 1 paragraph 3 to
withhold information of an investigatory nature concerning a
third party not relevant to the Rosenberg Case# The dis-
closure of this information would constitute an unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy.

576 8/15/50 No exemptions were cited#

577 8/15/50 No exemptions were cited.

578 8/15/50 No exemptions were cited.

579 8/15/50 No exemptions were cited#

580 8/15/50
»

No exemptions were cited#

581 8/15/50 No exemptions were cited.
*

. ;

582 8/15/50 No exemptions were cited. , :

583 8/15/50 No exemptions were cited# v Y \

584 8/15/50 No exemptions were .cited# t



DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION Roaenberg Et. Al.





File No. .65-15348 DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION Rosenborg Et. Al.
*

Serial
Number

Date
Serial DELETION (S)

608 e/17/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventorji
Worksheet.

609 8/17/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet

.

610 8/17/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet

.

611 e/17/50 No exemptions were cited. •

612 8/17/50 No exemptions were cited.

613 8/17/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet.

614 8/17/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet.

615 7/—/50 No exemptions were cited.

616 7/28/50 (b) (7) (C) - This exemption was cited on page 2 to withhold
information of a third party that the release of this
information would constitute an unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy, it pertains to financial status of third
party.

Q*
1

617 .7/31/50 No exemptions were cited.

618 7/31/50 No exemptions were cited. •
.

619 7/31/50 No exemptions were cited. ,

620 7/31/50
>

No exemptions were cited. " f
'

;

• ' {

'

621 8/1/50 NO exemptions were cited*
‘
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Kew York, Hew York
Au^^ust 14, 1950

uel:o

REt JULIUS ROSfJ.’BERG

ESPIOIACB - R

Re TTashington Field teletype, 8/9/5O.

ELITCI^R wa^ interviewed on August 11, 1950, concern*
ing ABRA^A1. FOOKSCh anajiuo SCHUBERT. Inrormatlcn concerning these
individuals obtained fron ELITCHER is set forth in a ir.enorandum
by SA VIKCE/<T J. CA>JI1X, uncor the caption of FAX ELITCHER; HELEKB
BLITCHER; ESPIONAGE * R, file 65-14873, ^ich is dated August 14, 1950*

yiKCEHT J. CAHILL
Special Agent

VJCiAS
65-15348
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Kow York, Kow York
August 1950

RE I MkX ELITCHERj HELENE ELITCIIEH
ESPICtJAGE - R

Oa August 11, 1950, HAX ELITCIIER wus li.terviened at the
KoTf? York office by the undoreigoed agent, at which time he furnished
the following Information!

'ELITCHER was unable to identify a photograph of RUSSELL A*
HcNUTT. ELITCKER was shown four different photographs of VIVLAK GLASS1'AK»
but stated that ho did not know this Individual and had never met her.
ELITCI’ER made available to the reporting agent a photograph, together
wltli a negative, of YnLLIA?! DAI ZICER and his wife and child, which
photograph BLITCJiER advised was taken in 1946 after DAiZiGEH had re-
turned to TTaeliingtou from the VTest Coast, This photograph and negative
need not be returned*

KLITCHEH also made arallable a group pliotograph of nineteen
Individuals of the Sohool of Engineering of the City College of Kerw

York frexa the class of 1938. In this photograph, he Identified two
of the Individuals as STATILEY RICH and TTILLIAI- DAhZlGER. It Is noted
that neither ELITCIffiR or JULIUS ROSENBERG. JOEL BARR or KaLlAIA PERL
appear In this photograph, according to ELITCHER, ELITC:IER reejuested
that this photograph bo returned to hln when it had served its purpose*

ELITCIIER advised that WORTOi: SOBELL, to his knowledge, had
never attended Hebrew Churoh or Sinagoguo and had r.ovor spoken of
attending religious sorvioos* ELITCUER stated that to the host of
his knowledge, SOBELL had never had any religious training whon he
was a young boy*

ELITCfCER further stated tliat neither be nor his wife have
observed any activity at Si'!3E!X*S homo wit}iln t)io past few weeks* He

/ I ^r\'- 'r

eoj

5S3

VJCiAS
65-14873
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stated that his house does not face directly on SOBELL'S garaj^e and

consequently, he is not In a position to observe any moveaont of

SOBELL*S oar froa the garage unless someone opens the garage door

which connects with the foyer of SOEELL'S hoae* ELITCllBR stated that

should ho or his wife notice any activity either at SOBBLL'S boma or

garage, he would notify this office at once# ^ -

T7ith regard to XBRAPAl' FOOKSOK and LEO SHUBERT, ELITCHER

furnished the following Informatlofu

He stated that he first met ABE FOOKSCK sometime in 1939,

but cannot recall the circumstance s xmder which they met. ELITCHER

stated tl at he was not sure but thought that l»e possibly met FOOESCB

on one other occasion, perhaps in 1941 or early 1942, when he visited

a house In which EDDIE resided*

HILU’AN had resided with ELITCI'ER at 1316 Dolafleld rlaoo,

TTashington, DX., until the early part of 1940 when he moved out and

moved into an apartment with a group of four or five individuals, all

• of shorn came from the City College of Row York and worked in T^ashington.

BLITCKER stated that he recalled visiting HILIJAAN on one occasion at

this new address which he believed was located in the 1800 block <»

Ingles Terrace, Hashington, D.C* Ho stated that he had a vague rooolleo*

tloa that FOOKSa< was one cf the Individuals residing there with IIIUA'AK

at that time, but he could not say this with certainty*

ELITCHER stated that as far as he knows, FOOKSOK, at that

time, was an engineer and he believed that he worked for the

Standards in rashingtcn, DX* He indicated that ho has not seen FOCRSCK

for approximately nine years and does not know his wl^eroabouts*^ He

stated that he knew of no relationship between FOOKSCH and ROSE.JBBRG

and did not know whether ROSSliBERQ knew FOOKS®.

rith regard to LEOSOfUBBRT, CLITOHER stated thatS.:ffJBBRT Is

presently employed in the Bureau of Standards and he believes that
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NY 65-14875

SCFfUBERT is a menber of tho FAUCT. Ho last saw SCHUBERT on August 8, 1950
when tho SCHUBERTS were visiting v.ith Mr. and Mrs. RERSIffiOVITZ, lAo reside
In Long Island and who ore friends of tho ELITCHERS.

ELITCHER stated that the SCHUBERTS and the RERSHKOVITZS visited
his hotne ax August 8, 1950, at wldch time SCIiUDERT indicated tt.at he was
still omployod at the Bureau of Standards. ELITCHER advised that SCHUBERT
was a good friend of ART IBERALL, who is presently onployed in the Bureau
of Standards In Hashington, D.C., and who is very active in the PAECT.

ELITCHER stated that he first cane in contact with SCHUBERT
in about 1946 or early 1947 when he and a group of ot)ior individuals
associated themselves In a plan to build homos in a ccmnunity. BLITCJiER
stated that among the individuals in this group wore ARTHUR IBEHALL, SQL
TABCR, ABE h^EISS, LEO SCHUBERT, an individual named GREE?/, first naae
unknown, and BUTCHER.

ELITCHER stated that tho intention was to associate in oontem-
platioo of building a cooperative housing development either in Washington
or close to l•a6hlngtoln« Ho stated that he and the other members of the
group planned to limit tho number of families in this oocinunity to 20.
ELITCirER Indicated that the group did not incorporate and did not form
any company, but that ART XBERALL appeared to be an individual who directed
most of tho group's activities. ELITCHER advised that an account was main-
tained at a local bank in Washington under tho name of Mrs, TABOR, and

that her personal acoovmt at this bank was the depository into which mcney
was placed which each menber of the group contributed. ELITCIIER advised
tliat it amounted to a forced plan for savings and he said that he and each
of the other members paid ^10,00 per week into the fund, Bvoatually,
they were to purchase property and then build homes.

ELITCIJER advised that the individuals fd'.ich formed this group
had previously belcwged to a similar cooperative housing development plan
In another section of TTasijlngton, but Imd withdrawn from this original
plan because there was oonsidorable opposition and dlsagreomont cn pro-
cedure among the necibors of tho group. Accordingly, the ones who appeared
to have boon dissatisfied in the original housing plan Joined together to

•5-
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initiate a eimllar housing development project to w’llch rXTTTCJlEE helcogod*
Ho stated that thie first group eventually purchased the Bannockburn
Country Club, TV^ishington, as a site on vrhich to build their pro-
ject homes.

ELITCIER stated that his association with SCHUBERT was limited
to the development of this housing plan and he said that he did not see
SCHUBERT froa the time )je left TTashlngton, D,C.» in about Septerabor 1948
until the visit by the SCIIUHERTS in August, 1950. As before, ELITCHER
advised that he did not know whether SCHUBERT knew JULIOS ROSENBERG or
whether he had any association with him. He indicated that to his *

knowledge, SCHUBERT did not know JULIUS ROSEN BERQ,

Regarding LEI7IS REESE, ELITCHER stated that this individual
was presently employed as an oleotrloal engineer at the Roevos Instrument
Corporation, 215 East 91st Street, Kew York City, He stated that REESE
had begun to work there in the earl> part of 1948. He advised that REESE
was presently the contracting officor of the Reeves Instrument Corporation
and was handling the contractual end of the "Gunas" System on which ELITCHER
is presently working,

REESE had boon a Lieutenant Cotinander assigned to the Bureau
of Ordnance, Kavy Department, TTashington, D.C,, handling fire ocntrol
systems and smtl -aircraft work. Ho was assigned to the Bureau of Ordnance
in 1943 or 1944 and renained there until 1946 w'nen he went to work as a
civilian in a pov/er company, name unknovn, whloh was located In the Los
Angelos area of California, ELITCHER stated t}iat he was employed in
Los Angeles at this power company until the early part of 1948 when he
started to work for Roovos Instruneit Corporation*

ELITCHER stated that )te was not woll aoqualntod with REESE
in Masalngton, stating ho was asslgnod to the Anti-Aircraft Hesearoh
and Dovolopaont Section of tho Bureau of Ordinance in tlie lattor part of
1945 just prior to tho time that REESE loft the Bureau. ELITCHER stated
that he attended two farewell parties at which REESE was present. Cbe
these parties was held at REESE'S home and ELITCHER and his wife were in-
vited. Tho other party was a joint party held for REESE'S and Commander
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BRIDGES* benefit* Cocunemder BRIDGES irae leaving the Bureau of
Ordnance ae an officer, but Traa reraaining at 'work there as a oirilian.
The second party was held at BRIDGES* homo* ELITCIIER and his irlfo
attended, ELITCliER advised that REESE'S 'wife 'was present on both oc-
casions, but added that he did not Jcnow anything of her background and
In fact did not know her first name,

ELITCHER etated that to his knowledge, REESE had never been
a member of the Corununist Party. He Indicated further that from hla
knowledge of REESE gained at the Reeves Instrument Corporation, ha
could not visualize Rin^.SE as being a Communist either by what he said
or did or by any position he maintained in political discusslona,

ELITCHER stated that he was an acquaintance of REESE'S at
Reeves Instrument Corporation, but did not associate with him and only
had conversations with him primarily about the work, Ha never went out
socially with REESE, Similarly, ho stated that he did not know whether
any close friendship existed between l!ARTIN SOBEU, and LEVTIS REESE, but
said that to his knowledge they had never gone out socially nor did 'they
appear to bo good friends* He indicated, however, that in the former
course of procedure, many occasions would arise when REESE and SOBELL
would necessarily have to consult on matters involving the work being
done at the Reeves Instrument Corporation, He stated that with this in
mind, it would bo quite normal for them to be seen together either In
conversation or going to lunch. He Indicated, ho'wever, that to his
knowledge, REESE and SOBELL did not go out socially and he added that
80 far as he knew, no rolationshlp existed between them,

ELITCHER advised that as near as he could tell and from his
own personal knowledge, REESE was in no way Involved with SOBELL In
espionage work nor was REESE acquainted wi'U; JULIUS ROSE^IBERG. ELITCHER
Indicated that ho had ofton wondered why REESE had not been given clear-
ance by the Kavy Department and said that he often wondered whether
cloaranee for REESE had been denied because REESE was observed talking to
SOBELL and to him.

It is noted In the captioned file that Lt, CoiTi!iandor MORTOf/ A*
PRAGER of the Bureau of Ordnance, Kavy Department, TTashlngton, advised

-5-
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'tlia.t ELlTCHER on one oocaalon liad telephoned that office from Kew To**lc
In another natter emd upon concluding hie businesfi had spoken to ELITCHEB .

orer the telephone and had specifically asked PRAGER as a spoke staan for
the Kavy Department to grant him clearance to go aboard the DSS Ulsslsslp-
pi,- This took place about June 17, 1949.

BLITCr!T:R naa questioned regarding this and he advised that
since Januar}' 1949, ho know that he did not have clearance from the
Kavy Department to go aboard any vessels containing Kavy secretequlpment.
He said that as a result, ho never made any trips for the Reeves Instru-
ment Corporation and never Inquired of the management about the security
clearance. ELITCHER stated that ho knew PRAGER frera the Bureau of Ordnance
and had often spoken to him over the telephone, but never had he requested
clearance of him so that ho could go aboard tlie HSS yisslssippl.

ELITCHER indicated further that he Lad never personally made
any reservations Tirith the National Airlines in June of 1949 to go to
Norfolk, Virginia, He stated that he was unable to explain this apparent
confusion, but added that he was absolutely certain t]iat he had never re-
quested clearance of the Kavy to go aboard the Mississippi, nor had he
ever made *kny such reservation, ELITCHER stated that it was customary
for the management to request clearauice of the Kavy for a particular
Individual when the occasion arose. Ho stated that he understood this
procedure and would not have thought of violating it.

ELITCHER furtljer remarked that Lt. Comnandor PRAGER, even If
ho had recoivod such a request for clearaiioe, would not have been in a
position to issue such clearance on his own authority. He stated that
PRAGER *S first duty after receiving this request would be to rofor it to
the Administrative Socticn of the Bureau of Ordnance, which handled
security clearances. Ha also advised tl.at It r"8 customary that the
individual receiving the call ca a request for cojurity cle: ranee would
fill out a form end route it to t)ie Administrative Section of the Bureau
with his rocomondatlcn as to whether clearajice should bo given. ELITCHER
stated, however, that t)io ultimate dotoriaination as to Triiethor oXoaranoe
was to bo given oci that rested with the Administrative Section.

ELITCHER stated further that he had never been called in by
the managecent at the Reevos Instrument Corporation regarding a telegram
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roceived fron the Bureau of Ordnainoet ^avy Departnent, granting htM
olearaxice to go aboard the USS Uleaiseippi* ELITCHBR stated t^t
possibly someone else may have endeavored to secure clearance to go
aboard the Uississlppi using his naone* but he indicated that this vas
very unlikely since FRAGER knew him personally and knew his voice over
the telephone*

ELTIChKR also left with the reporting agent for review many
copies of his travel vouchers wliioh he executed while employed by the
Bureau of Ordnance of the Navy Department. BLITGHSR brought these to
the New York office in the hope of establishing dates of his meetingr
with S03ELL and ROSEIiBERG in Now York.

VI7)CE?JT J. CJUITLL

Special Agent
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6(77 U« S. Court Kouse
Foley Square

New Tork 7, Hew York

August 14, 1950

Bon. Irving H. Saypol
United States Attorney
Southern District of Hew York

'

U. S. (iourt Koxxse .
- - -

Foley Square
Hew York 7, Hew York

^ 'A > t* s .f.
'

lie: JULIUS RDSEKETRO
ESPIONAGE - R

Dear Sir;

In connection with the information furnished bj^'^iavid Greenglass

relative to' the oat©rial furnished by him ^ferry Gold and Julius Rosenberg,-

the FBI headqju^irters at VTashington, D.C. h^s been in communication with the

Atomic Energy (kiraml salon relative to the classified nature of the Informa-

tion and we have been advised as follows:

'Hith respect to the signed statement of Greenglass dated July

17, 1950, which is set out in the sunr^y report of Special Agent John H.
^

Lewis, dated July 22, 1950, at Kew York in this case, starting on Page 11,'

and continuing on the following page, there appears InformatScfi concerning

the "Naval type atom bomb." The Atomic Energy Coramisslon has advised as 4.

follows: "The Hiroshima type bomb was never officially designated as the
.

•Naval Type^ bomb. Ibwever It may have been given such an informal name •

among those who worked with it since part of the work in connection with

its developT^ent was carried out by the Kavy. This bomb was not completed

as of «fcnuary 1945- All of the Information concerning this bomb was con-

sidered classified in January 1945and tauch of It is still not considered

declassifiable

In the same signed statement appearing on Page 13 of the

surTTiary report. In the last paragraph, there appears information which

Greenglass said he passed to Rosenberg relative to the atom bomb. Con-

cerning this, the Atonic Energy Comission has advised, "With respect to

the information wliich Greenglass says he passed to Julius Rosenberg in

the fall of 1945, infomation of this type was classified in the fall of

1945 and Is still not’ considered to be declassifiable

:

•' •-*
. : . ^

VIiTNjHC .

65- 15348

AT ; V* '• iS 7'~>^
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' On page 13 of the 3um*!)ary report in the signed statement ' > »'•>

Creenglass admitted, "I furnished Julius Rosenberg with an unsealed envelope
.

containing the information I had been able to gather concerning the atom
bomb, as well as a couple of sketches of the molds wliich make up the

atom bomb." Concerning this the Atomic Energy Commission has stated,

"SketcJes of the mold used In the atom bomb were classified at that time
and are still 'restricted data.** -

. .

; “ ;•/
' '• f *-

On Page 13 In the statement, Creenglass admlted, "I also for-

nlshed Gold with information concerning the identity of a world-famous:*
, > , I

scientist who was working at Los Alamos under an assumed name and also
furnished information that Oppenheimer and Klstiakowsky were working at
Los Alamos.® The Atomic Energy Conr^ission has advised, "The 'Manhattan

District did attempt to *play down* the identity of the employees of Los

. Alamos up through the period Including June, 1945, particularly the Identity
,

of the key scientific staff, and did make an effort to assure that lists of'

’ such employees would not be published. It is felt, however, that it is ..
• "

somewhat doubtful that the fact that Dr. Oppenheimer and Dr. Kistiakowski * *

* .* were enoloyed at Los Alamos was considered by itself to be classified

information by the wanVattan District. Dr. Bohr's association with ths

Manhattan District as of June 1945 was considered as 'secret* information.* ,

The Atomic Energy Conml salon furnished three pieces of correspondence which
|

bear out their conclusion that Dr. Bohr's presence at lx)s Alamos was "secret •
i

The Atomic Energy Commission Is attempting to locate additional documents

. ? with respeot to this matter. ..... ^ .. .
. I

On Page 13 of the summary report, with respect to the Tnatcrlal' * * *y- *. j
Ibrnlshod by Oreenglass to Gold, Creenglass states,'*! also gave him a ;

sketch of a high explosive lens mold which was an experiment to study

implosion ef.^ects on a steel tube to understand tJie effect it would have '
»

on uranium so that it could be determined how a critical mass c^uld be

arrived at which would not explode before detonation." TTith respect to

this, the Atomic Energy Coiimission has advised, "Tiie particular sketch

• «... .appears ,
however, to be a description of an experimental setup rather

than a description of a mold; the sketen has been further described as

•a sketch of a Koskl arrangement for a form of cylindrical implosion on

- a steel tube,' and Is still classified as 'secret.* It could possibly

be described by a witness as a sketch of a high explosive lens, rather
' than a sketch of a high explosive lens mold. ......we are spool fically

• inviting your attention to the above since we understand that Creenglass

was charged In the indiebnent as having prepared and delivered a sketch

: of a 'high-explosive lens mold.**

•t
- ff • .

2
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r< Thtre was also forwarded to the Atomic Energy Connlssion a
incite disk which was found in Greenglass* apartment in Kew Tork City.

Greenitlass had admitted that he obtained this disk while working at
Los Alamos and had claimed that it was part of the atom bomb. The
Atomic Energy Coranission has advised, “The Incite disk was part of an

. experimental node! of a detonator wliich was being tested for use with r ...

the atom bomb* It was classified, as were all such parts. The security V-Zr

;

significance of this disk is extreraely low unless it was accompanied • ^ 5
,

‘by a*de tailed account -of the function it fulfilled within the detonator. o'-

The disk would not now warrant any classification.**

There was also forwarded to the Atomic Energy Coimission the

following Items: One list of promotions of enlisted men, dated Varch 27|

1945; one mimeographed letter, dated August 8, 1945, to all moTjbers.oX t^^
- - laboratory, froiJ^. R. Oppenhelmer; one undated, mimeographed form

.marked ^Restri^rted" and signed by J, R. Oppenhelmer; on© letter dated "
• - rl;* *,

August .6, 1945, to all military and civilian per^nnel, Manhattan District,
.. .

*

.i

from K. D. Nichols, Colonel, vanhattan District, Oak Ridge, Tennessee;
' ^

and one copy of the cover page of the "Ordnance Soldier's Guide,** trarked

"Restricted," and issued by Ordnance Replacerent Training Center, Aberdeen

Proving Grounds, Varyland. The Atomic Energy Commission has advised that

it would not be a violation of the Atonic Hiergy Security Regulations for

Creenglass to have any of the above mentioned documents in his possession.

The Atomic Energy CoTjrission also advised that in their opinion Creenglass* .

' ... retention of these documents upon separation from service would,not a V

violated I'anhattan District security regulations.* v’ . . ;
‘

•
.» >.'vV.V*v • ^ ,

*.

•

- •- *
,

- .. *... ' *•*,
, '-'X '

v'

j . The Atomic Energy Commission was also requested to advise as ‘ *

to whietJer there was any objection to the disclosure in a public trial of
infOiT\atlon regarding Creenglass* work on Implosion experimentation and
Iraploslcn research. The Atomic Energy Com-'ission has pointed out that

scientific and technical information of this general tj*pc is classified

as "restricted data." They suggested that if the prosecution of the case

required that some of this information be declassified the Conr^ission

would be glad to consider the matter flirther, but that th.ey felt that It

may be possible for a witness to testify to the general nature of

Greci^lass* work at Los Alamos without disclosure of any tnfomatlon new

classified as "restricted data."

The Atomic Energy Commission is concerned with the problera of
having made p-ublic at a trial the data of a restricted nature which
Creenglass admits fumishing, much of which Is still classified. They

also feel that there Is a problem with respect to the testimony of Atomic

3
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Energy CoJiwlssion witnesses to the extent such witnesses will have to
disclose classified matters at a trial.

TTith respect to this matter, It would be desirable to have

It resolved well in advance of any trial by discussion between you and ^

the Atondc Energy Commission representatives. I would appreciate bolr^

,
advised of your decision in this matter. ^ ...

-V
*

'
* f i' -O

Very truly yours

EDWARD SCffilDT •
{

• • .V

Special Agent in Charge

4



New York City <

‘

August lA, 1S50 V',- .

U£U0:

RE: JULIUS ROS^NbERG
ESPIONAGE fi

65-15348

Rernemo SA HAROLD F. GOOD, 8/8/5O, re check on account of !

Pitt Machine Products, Inc., payable to BEACON METAL MANUFACTURING 00.. .

55 Strc'-t, verified that tht
^ler*s Offi cctt’

N

otional' City Bcrtc,

feACON METAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
has an account tt tVic Branch of that bank and frofu a telephone
cornversation with the manager of that branch obtained the following
infoiraati^n concemint; that company: BEACON first ooened an account
with the bank, Yorkvi-i-L^- Branch, March, 1946, and transferred it io
the Flfttbush Branch 7/15/49. The company does business fi^575niCent
Avenue, Brooklyn. It is a sole proprietorshijyNheaded-biQuBIN GOOCUAN.
It formerly was a partnership with GOOttiAN ancCiJKARLrS BOZSIK, but the
partnership was dissolved. The company ha«<never borrowed from the bank.
Little is know of its credit rating as such. Its acco^int/ averapee
$3j000.00. The account has been satisfactory, with nothing unfavorable
known of the company or GOOlXiAN. The company manufactures machine
protectors.

RUBIN G0^U^A^^, Proprietor, Beacon Metal /^ul^^cturing Company,
375 Aent Street, residing at 55 Linden Boulevardj/orobkljTi, advised that '

he first met ROSENBERG about two years ago and has done business with him .

•

rather reg^ilarly since then, up until the time the latter was arrested. 7*

He said that he first heard of R03E<«x:EfiG through his former partner,
CHAhLFS EOESIK, w;ho in turn heard of him as a potential customer from a • *

heat treat^oent man with whom they had done business. He caid that he • / •

docs not recall that man's name or adc4rcss, but said that bOZSIK could
supoly thtm, in all probability. GOODAAK said that he oclivered woxic
to Kosenbor-^'s shoo th^ day before RO^SINbiiiG whs arrested. He said
thct he Wi s ery much s^irorirrd to learn of FOayitIJ'G's arrest, despite
the fact he knew Gixh r NCiLASS and had previously known of the let-'



Mr. GOODMAN continued escentielly as folloT^s: He and CHaKLIMJ

BOZSIK first mot tn 1943, vdien they both vrorked for the Savoy Brass Ccmpany,

Lonp. -tslfcnd City. They later met again and set up a partnership. About

t>>'o years ago they broke up the partnership, and BOZSIK vent to vork for**/. .

aiTAN MAIWFACTUhlKG 231^ 3rd. Avenue, NYC for a while and then

vent to work for KOSiNBEnG at PITT MACHINE PhOUJCTS, Inc. He ir coiCUvXit

that HOZGIK nev^r in any y.\’y involved vith ROSQliEKG in any espionage

or other unlavTul activity, has discussed KOS3»BLrG with iOZSIK and knows •

thi.t the latter res as a.'rieaeu as he himself was and regards B0SIN3EP.G as a

traitor. ' / \

Mr. GOODMAN further advised as follows: He saw ROSHJBEHG for '/

a total of about twenty times. He knew hLn only through business. The v.,
.

total business between them represented about CS,000.0 ' to ^10,000.00.:*
^

* v

PjOSSJBEFC, at one point, wanted to form a partnership with him, but he" -

was not interested. F.0SlNrii?G*s plant lacks autouatlc screw machines,

which he, GOOPiAri, has; so, the orlnciual business between them h?c been

work which KOZITEEKG ordertKi, calling for the use of autoxatic screw

raachinos, and vddeh KOSniLEFvG nandlcd for his customers on a coniTlsslon

basis. Th*- last oj^yn^nts fro'^ itOMNDLhG were about two months dgo

and amounted to £pnroxl'nr«tely f 5^*^- be thought. Concerning the work^ •

for IK)Darc]:FG delivered the day before the latter's arrest, he, COOEWAK,

learned that it was being done for OIL hINDiiiB, INC, 61 Bergen Street,
y

PrcokljTl. He got in touch with «ir. YtLSF^ of that company, learned that ;

the latter ras indirnint anc bitter toiard P.OSrLvD\G because of the

es lonarc charge, and i.as d* lirhtpd to raai^e arranreo-ntc to uay ftyorU/iC

Directly for his. share in tVic '•ork done. He has since tecoxe a c^jr toner

of GO}rM/-N's. Another sixilar account Is th>t of the AIP. ItlCT ItiBi ALUATION

COmPAHY, 32 East 4th. Street, who flso has become a custoxcr of Ga0Ki^'*5.'

The head of that company is also bitter toward ROSEICbEhG because of ..his

esuionage charge.

Because of the probability IL tim?S
already been contacted, no effort was itade by this agent to go there.

4 c 4...,^ r.MiWt.vs .1 . BQZSIK. Coldcn Avenue. ^

Eronx2*-for GOOLtCAN revised that agents came to interview TOZSIK wh.ile '

he was visiting BOZSIK and was discussing K0SlNHrr£* with him. GvWIMAN

sain that he knows of no other specific twsiness acco’ontc of PITI' MACHINE

PhOOiCTS, INC.

GOOUfAN said that when GHHNCLASS was arrested, he called * -

ROi-'FNBn^G, vlth when he was by then on rather friencly terns, and asked

hin about OEEhNCLASS* arrest. He asked KOSIlk’rFKG, he said, whether the FBI

had interviewed him. }i0SH»rlihG said that the FBI had not seen him, but

refused to talk about the esse. **r. GOJIZ'.AI^ said that he attributed this

reluctance to the fact t!:at GKKENGLASS was ROSVNEFKG's brother-in-law and

did not consider the possibility that POSHil-KiG might also be involved.*

Ke said that neither ROStNBEhG nor GRhlNGLASS had ever given any indica- •

tion of espfonage activities while- he knew them. He said that he was

unable to yecognice any of the photographs shown him except those of

ROSEKBEnG end GREHNGLASS and that he had never met ETHEl/ FDSJN3EEG.

T'. D. rvight, 5A
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T FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype messagei\o: DETROIT

NEW YORK, NEW YORK
AUGUST lU, 1^50

URGENT

JULIUS ROSENBERG, ESP. - R. PITT MACHINE PRODUCTS CO, /TriREB SEVEN ZERO

E. HOUSTON ST., NYC, RECEIVED MAIL CN AUG. TEN, FIFTY^-TOOll SiPIRE TOOL

CO., EIGHT SEVEN SEVEN FOUR CRINNELL AVE., DETROIT, IfICH. CONTACT EMPIRE

TOOL CO. TO DETERMINE REASON FOR CORRESPONDING WITH PITT MACHINE PRODUCTS,

WHICH COMPANY IS OWNED BY SUBJECT OF THIS CASE.

SCHEIDT

JPL:GDM (# 6)
'

65-153U8

Approved :

special Agent in Charge
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New Torkj New Xork

MEMO
Allgust 111, 1950

RE: JULIUS ROSHJBERO
ESPIONAGE - R

j V* . ^
Woodstock, New York, on August 8, 1950, FRANK yFTFN

t SgSof subjects, none of whom they were able to identify.

LOUIS P. HURm
SA

LPH:Gm
65-15jii8

i
'

i

!
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,

f. Mfi*.' ' /«



I NES YORK, NEff YORK

VEi^O August m, 1^50

RE: JULIUS ROSENSERG
ESPIONAGE - R

The records of the KnickerhocRer Post Office, New York City,

reflect that on August 10, 19SO, the following wail was received ty the Pitt
Machine Products, Inc*, 370 East Houston Street, New York City:

f Empire Tool Company
877h Grinnell Avenue
Detroit 13, Michigan

' Suite 511
175 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York

. Lubikold Company
‘ 5I0 Bergen Street

\ Brooklyn, New York

It is recommended that the Lubikold Company be contacted to
determine the reason for their corresponding with the Pitt Machine Products,

Inc-, which company is owned by the subject. No lead is being set out to
contact Suite 511> 175 Fifth Avenue, New York City, inasiauch as this lead

has been covered before.

JAJi^S P- LEE
SA

j

j. ^

I JV ^

JPLtGDM
65-l53h8
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new yorjf, Kew York
August 15, 1950

M E V 0

REs JULIUS ROSEVRERG
ESPI0^’AGE - R

The records of the Kew York Telephone Company reflect that co
June 26, 1949, a toll telej^one call was placed froK the subjectts home
telephone Deekinan 3-1306 td Springvalley 1620. According to the records
of the Telephone Company, ^is number is listed to thej^ebber Reach

“

colony, inc., l»onsey, Kew York. /*

Resident agent covering ifonsey, Kew York should conduct investi-
gation to detennine the nature and reputation of the Webber Beach Colony*
Jnc*, and if determined to be advisable, should conduct appropriate
interviews with the management to determine the nature and extent of
R0SE3CBERG*s association with this corporation.

photographs of Rns£^3RER0 and his associates should be displayed
during the course of these interviews in an effort to determine information
which may be In the possession of the management ccncemlng the various
individuals with whom ROSENBERG has associated.

The indices of the New York office reflect no derogatory
information on the Webber ©each Colony, Inc-

LESTER C. CALUHER, SA

t

I

J
V - ro i

.

• /,

In'. Y.C.

u»7!i'nc
65-15348
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Kew York, New York
August 15, 1950

V £ V C

RE: .lUIinS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

Reference is made to the writer *3 memoranduni (65-15348-366)
concerning telephcxie toll calls made from the subject* s home and business
addresses*

By routing slip dated July 28, 1950, SA F. I^'DONNELL Y
requested to ascertain the identity of subscribers tolYonroe 3051 ancf.^^rt
Jervis 3-7959* It will be noted that toll calls wereytade to these numbers
on July 11, 1946 from the subject's home telephone*

^ Ry routing slip dated August 7, 1950, SA F. 1. 0* DONNELL advised
therp is no such listing as Vonroe 3051 but that Vonroe 3-3051 was listed
toyKozy Komers Boarding House, V^roe, orange County, New York, port
JeVvis 3-7959 was listed to IheUSi RESNICK residence at Codeffroy, Orange
County, New York* J

Leads are being set out by separate nemoranduiQ to conduct
investigation concerning the above individual and eatablishment* There ie
no reference of a derogatory nature in the indices of this office concerning
the Kozy Korners ncarding Bouse or the name VAX RESNICK*

tCCzYDC
65-15346

LESTER 0. GALUHER, SA



‘ IFrbcral ?5urrau of Itiucfitlgatlon

Hiiitri) States Drpartmetif of Ifustirr

Aogiist 1>, 195b

ITX

RE: JULIUS HOSaJBERG
ESPICIIAGE - R

I called I'jr. Belmont of the Bureau this afternoon at
3:00 P.K, and advised hi^ that the hearing for JULrJS ROSEIIHERG
has been put off until next Tuesday, 6/22/50*

rol}:rt r. gpju.tille, sa

RRG:Ti:

65-15318

(
FBI • Nrw YORK

j
flUGlWSSO
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New York, New York
August l5i 1930

RE: J(;LIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

Reference is made to the memorandum of July ?6, 1950
5 forth six- firms ^hich had mailed rnterial to Fitt I'achine Products,

_[ncorpcr.ited,. 370 East Houston Street, Ner York City, all of which were
-pastnarked July f5, 1550.

The first of these firms was the^R.N, Coc$>any,
Incorporated, 191 Berry Street, Brooklyn, New York.

'

/•

Indices of the New Yoxi: Office reflected that
this firm sent mail td>. Broverman and Sons, 79 V‘all Street, New York
City, on November 19tb and }::>0VER.V.AN is in the hair and
bristle business

MANAS is the President of the M.R.K. Company.
In his absence Mrs. HERMAN MANAS, Secretary and iTeasurer of the fim,
was interviewed on August 10, 1950 and advised their firm is engaged in
the manufacture of bottle filling machinery. She stated that the subject's
firn is a sub-contractor for the M.R.M. Co:npanyf making certain small
pieces of machinery which the M.R.M. Company is ujiable to make itself.
The Company has no Goveminent contracts and does no secret work.

Mrs. MANAS went on to say that the subject started
fabricating parts for the M.R.M. Company on November 10, 19^8 and all
work was discontinued on July 10, 1950 as a result of the newspaper pub-
licity concerning the subject. Immediately after this Mrs. ROSENBERG
telephonically contacted M.R.M. Company and asked that the small amount
still owed to the Pitt Compar>y be paid up, and this was done.

Mrs. MANAS stated that she and her husband are not
acquainted socially with ROSENBERG and the only times she saw him were
when he stopped in the front office for his check. She was unable to
recall when ROSENBERG first started fabricating parts for the MJV'i.Con-

JAH;PJifC

65-153U8
B. I.

f ':
'
^5'^50

.
- IM. V. Cl .

o^uxja i
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pany, but advised that TOM PREZIOSO, now in the Shipping Department but
formerly Purchasing Agent> had secured the services of ROSENBERG,

Mrs, MANAS roughly totaled the sum of payments to
ROSENBERG since November, 19U8 and the total was approximately $!i,050,00«
A few recent bills examined by the writer reflected the following types
of work:

Date Items Described Amount

June 22, 1950 Ihl: check valves,

#1129/1130 $203.0l(

June 12, 1950 2 lower disk flanges S16.00

June 6, 1950 1 casting $li.S0

Vay 31, 1950 labor only (materials
supplied by MeE,ljU)

st^ shaft $20.00

May 31, 1950 reducer gear $9.00

May 31, 1950 star gear $2li.00

All of the work was done according to the specifica-

tions furnished by the W.R.M, Coii^>aiy and ROSO^BEHG*S work was generally
satisfactory and reasonable.

Cir. TOW PREZIOSO was also interviewed and advised
that he first heard of the Pitt Machine Products, Incorporated through a
salesman who recomn-.ended this company for the type of fabrication needed
by the I'.Rih Coirpany. PREZIOSO was unable to recall which salesman re-
conr.ended the Pitt Company but stated it was not an unusual procedure

since the salesmen visit all the local shops and are acquainted with the

- 2 -
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facilities and businesses of the various machine shops.

He trent on to say that he handled all of ROSENBERG'S
dealings with the V.R.M. Company and that ROSENBERG never gave any in-
dication of being pro-Coinmunist or pro-Russian and that he, PREZIOSO,
did not know ROSEl'iPERG prior to the time he was given his first fabricating
job by the V.R.V. Company*

Referenc^ed jwmorandum also reflects the Fitt Cori-
pany received a letter froj^Pell Directory Publishers, Inc., i860 Broad-
way, New York City.

The Indices of the New York Office contain a re-
le DUCASF indicating this firm addressed nail
This sub-file has been destroyed and no further i ni or il ai. ion

avaxi.aL/J.e.

. UICHAEL U. BELL, Treasurer of the firm, was in-
terviewed and advised Bell Directory Publishers, Inc. publish two indus-
trial directories. One is the "Eastern Manufacturers and Industrial
Directory" and the other is the "Mid-V,‘est Industrial Directory." These
directories are distributed free to all plants, factories. Government de-
partments and large concerns. A profit is made through the paid adver-
tising of various concerns in the directory. The Eastern Directory is
distributed to 55*000 firms.

l!r. BELL stated it is the practice of this firm to
select from the yellow pages of the telephone book all types of businesses
and circularize them for paid advertisements in the directory. During
the latter part of July, 195^ thousands of these circulars were mailed
out ami undcul-xedly the -letter to the.Pitt Machine froduct^*, -Incorporated-
eontained such a circular, since Mr. PELL searched their files and could
locate no file on the subject or his firm.

I

: Another correspondent with the Pitt Machine Products,
incorporated warf Pritt ryckoff Potter Kajnilton, Incorporated, ijOO Madison
Avenue, New York City, which sent the subject's firm a circular.

f*>r^nc#» in

- 3 -
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The Indices of the New York Office reflect several
references to this firm, which deals in real estate management and broker-
age, as well as insurance. According to Dun and Sradstreet, they managed
approximately 175 buildings in 19ljl and collected rents from 1,000 tenants.
Officers of this firm have been contacted previously regarding tenants,
in major espionage cases.

T5ALTER C. LUSHER, Vice President and Secretary
of Britt "Kyckoff Potter Hamilton, Incorporated, advised their records
contain no information on the subject or the Pitt Machine Products, In-
corporated. However, he stated it is the policy of his firm from time to
time when they have unused uptown space, to circularize various businesses
in the undesirable congested downtown area, offering the tenants of these
buildings more desirable uptown space. The difference in cost can often
be made up through lower insurance rates, and so forth.

In the latter part of July, 1950 many hundreds of
these circulars were mailed out and undoubtedly such a circular was mailed
to the Pitt Machine Products, Incorporated. The businesses circularized
are taken from the yellow pages of the telephone book.

I

Another-eorrespondent of -the Pitt Company wa^CJ^etal
Expediters, 170 Broadway, New York City, who sent a postcard to the Pitt
Company on July 25, 1950.

The Indices of the New York Office were negative
concerning this firm.

j

In the absence of Vr/k BOYD ZimN, President and
Manager^ of this and several other firms, all operating out of this ad-
dress/ Mrs. J£AN:iTTE Z. POSNER, Treasurer, was interviewed and advised
that this firm deals in the purchase and sale of all types of steel,
both in the domestic and foreign markets. Another firm \inder the same
management is^^actors for Export, of which Mrs. POSNER is Treasurer.

Mrs. POSIJER searched the firm records but could find
no reference to the subject or the Pitt Machine Products, Incorporated.

- li -
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MEMO

HoTSfcver, she advised that around the period of July 25, 1950, as well as
before and after that date, Vetal Expediters sent out thousands of post-
cards to a selected list of steel users, obtained through former mailing lists^
trade Journals and yellow pages of the phone book, asking If the recipients
of the cards wanted to buy or sell steel. Krs. POSt’ER advised that un-
doubtedly the mail received by tlie Pitt Company on July 25, 1950 was
such a card.

y. On August lii, 195(/-Fr. VAX STESSIN, President of the
C/Lo-Van Ifenufacturing Company, ii05-hUth Street, 3rooklyn, New York, was

I

interviewed. This company also postmarked a letter to the Pitt VAchine
f .

Products, Incorporated on July 2$, 1950.

Mr. STESSIN advised that the Lo-Van Vanufacturlng
Company is presently enraped almost exclusivf»lv in ranufacturinr -Darts^
for sion

: advised
.iiat anout SO parts v.ere involved and the specifications called for any-
where from one or two to 20 parts. At the time he took the contract
he figured that vhile this particular contract was small and involved
more work than was warranted for the Job, it might lead to larger orders
in the future, and so he accepted the contract. He stated that in making
such small quantities of these parts it would oftentimes be necessary to
set up the machine tools for several days and U;en the few parts could be
run off in a matter of a few minutes. At ihartl^i?7^l![^57*%^^qulp^ *

5wa^"'6i?RS^lled chines were boi^ ^n^t^le d to replace
screw machines, and he recalled discussing this mat^F^ith Mr. 'felLTON
PKRLIN, of the Templet Vanufacturlng Company, 156 Flushing Avenue, Long Island

York, wiio recommended the Pitt Company for the manufacture of these
*

• parts, :is they had (tone similar work for Templet Manufacturing Company in
a satisfactory'^nner.

^

According to STESSIN, he telephoned JULIUS ROSENBERG
who assured him that he had the necessary equipment to handle the Job,

, Thereafter, ROSENBERG visited the Lo-Van lianufactur—
Ing Ccirpany and got the blueprints. ROSENBERG paid one more visit to

- 5 -
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the to-I!an Company thereafter. In each instance he dealt directly with
Mr. STESSIN and all the conversations dealt strictly with the business
on hand.

The contract was dated April 23, 1950 and called for
approximately 5o different p^rts^ The total cost of the work was esti-
mated at approximately $1,070.00.

As stated above, the Pitt Coaipar\y was only to make
lathe pv\rts and STESSIl!, himself, did not know for what pxirpose these
parts were ultimately to be used. A few samples of the parts were posts,
pivots, pushings, spacers, sleeves, etc.

The last of the order was finished last week. At
the present time Lo-l’an still owes the Pitt Company approximately $1<X).00

for the last of the parts but since ROSETJSERG apparently made duplicates
of one part STS5SIN is holding up payment of the $100.90 pending settle-
ment of this matter.

STES5IN further advised the parts were well made
and the price was reasonable. In addition, ROSENBERG had told him he
was also engaged in work for the United States ^ir Corps.

'If

sub-contracted

. ; It is suggested thaG^. WLiOB BuUIN, of the
' Templet Manufacturing Company, 156 Flushing Avenue, Long Island, New York,

* be interviewed regarding ROSENBERG, in the event this has not already
been done.

- 6

JOHII A. HANISCH, SA



Kew York, Kew York
August 15 , 1950

V £ V 0

RE: JVLIUS ROSENpERG
ESPIONAGE - R

The records of the Kew fork Telephone corcpany reflect that 00

,iuly 11, 1948, a toll telephone call was placed from the subject ts hope

telephone, V&ekran 3-1308, to^Vonroe 3051- investigation conducted by

SA F. X* 0*^^TEI.L reveals that there is no such listing as Vonroe 3051,

but that Vonroe 3-3051 is listed toVjK^zy Korners, Vonroe, New York,

Resident agent covering l*onroe, Kew York should conduct

appropriate investigation to deternine the repuUtion of the roanageicent of

vozy Korners poarding House, and if it is detemined to be advisable

should conduct appropriate investigation to deterrdne the connection of

RGSEKRERG with this establishnfint.

jD the course of interviews, photographs should be displayed of

RC!>SNPE9G and his associates in an effort to deternrilne whether or not

ROSEl'iPHiRG or any of his associates have stayed at the Kosy Korners

Hoarding House and also to obtain any further information available.

The indices of the Kew York office reflect no derogatory

information on this establishment.

L0G:i^PC
65-15348

I

LE5TSR 0. OALUHER, SA

K
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Kevr York, New York
August 15, 1950

V E U 0

RE: JULIUS ROSBN'^ERO

ESPIONAGE - R

The records of the New York Telephone Company reflect that on

July 8, 1949, a toll telephone call was placed to‘ Katonah 799 from the

subject *

3

home telephone number jPeekman 3-1308. Records further disoloaed

that this number is listed to ctfARLES CCOPSR, Golden*s Bridge, New York.
J

*-ql’ejyrrWy»6r^^gg=oiK^!K»3ai^Ye'?V~yfyr^reaett Wal-one .

n. i i.ii.ii . ui,. -I

n

i.iTf ii. t. ii i'' npi
,

J

If it is determined that katcnAH 799 is listed to the above
individual, it is requested that the resident agent covering GOlden’a
Bridge, l^’ew York interview CC0PE31 for the purpose of determining the

nature and extent of ROSr’RERG's association with him. photographs of

R0$3:3ERG snd his associates should be displayed to CCOPSR for such
information as he may be able to furnish regarding them*

Further review of the files of this office indicates



It is noted that this ir^dividual has also resided at Golden >

a

Pridge, Kew York and may be the party to whoa the call was placed on July
8, 1949-

If it is deteririned that Katonah 799 is listed to this
Individual^ the office should be advised so that appropriate investigatioo

may be conducted.

LESTER 0. GALUHSa, SA

•2-



Haw York, Hew York
August l5, 1950

U E U 0

RE: JDLIUS RCSEN^ERG
espionage - R

June 27
Telephone Company reflect that co

^
telephone call nas placed to Amenia 120 from the

fw home telephone, neekman 3-1308. The records further Indicate

rj."’
•• “ «•

-
^dlces of this office fall to indicate any Informatloo^nceming the^^acon Realty company, and Inasmuch as the file 00 Cann

determine ,h“h^Srnot this IS the operating fira for Camp peaccn.

. • ^
therefore requested that the resident arent covering

identity of the peacon Realty Coa;iny, and if ft is

thirri^m
appropriate interviews with ^ managenient of

^th it!
^ the nature and extent of HCSSNPE30-s association

^ V.
the course of such interviews, photographs of ROSEBOERr^ displayed to the oanageoent in an effort

lac^n Sy Co^r^"’ possession of the



Hmoi

Nevi York City
Au:^ust 15 , 1150

Ki: JJLIvJS hOSt^BiiC
fcSPIONAGL R

J?^eTriaao of St HAROLD F, GOOD, NYC, '8/8/50, reco-uaenoins interview
wit»,^LOMON H. BAUCH, holder in escrr// of stjck in Pitc ilachine Pro-
duct, Inc. for ROiStNBHT*, kHo WcS huj»ln^ same, after identifying
RAUCH through the ricli.^nic Bcx«.< Trvtb*. and Jetmlng something
of his background at such ban:c.

Ecmk Trast
0^».ar*y, XfiY a3> Liiiiari Street, KYC, advised that i‘OI/>*iON H. BAUCH
opened a sat It soeciai cnrc'Kins acco^ont in X939> giving his business
as that of laviyer at 45 John Street and his residence at I665 Andrews
Avenue, Bronx. Because of the nature of the account no credit iafor-
mition dr other background data concerning bf.UCH was available,^

H. c/,UCK, Atiorney, 45 John f>trect/jiicpr\onc Bi

•,dv;.sIio thiit he ;vas expecting a visit iro|Ti tnefMi hcvu>g t:iLKed on

the phone the oay before, d/i4/5»^> «tfitnJ^/)CH, s defense
att.)r:iey and fot lro';» -4 t;i« i.i.pressiori /Ui-jt papers In bis post ession

ctnCerjuag KOSfc^ihj^sGr about to be subjounied. it is noted that

'Ir. BAiiCH rc-u«sled thf.t if such papers art to ua sun-ocnaed th;-.t it

done tclorc friday evening, 8 iS/5J> or after o>^S/5J» as in the

Intei'i.i': he piins to be xat of the city on Vi-c-ition. r|e indicated thet

nc vould be giad to have* the dv>c*jtfu^nts subpo-naea, as it would ^ive
n-t.t an ppportunity to apic-r before the court ai^a rewue.t that ne be
rvi-eo-.sed fro a his obiig^-li>ns as escrov-ee. s.'.iu that ne aid iV)t

rant to nave anyttiing to uo witn or iiis tnat ne
n^c It li ned of the tsplonuge chsrge.

i>is
n/VH/.

1



Mr, {tAUCH st.r.ted Ux^X he had rcpreEonted ROSnWBfFG, not SCHHK,
by r.ori:NE>TG of the other's Internet In

PITT MACh7M=. PROCUCTS, IHC. tfhen he jnenticned this, the agent stated that
he had no\ Intention of infringing on or inierfering rith Mr. BAUCH*

s

relationship v,lth his client or of ROSElJFERG'a privUeyed cora.ininlcetion
tdih him. Mr. BAUC3^ said t!‘td- he did not believe that &n>’tlang concerning
the transaction vse privileged; that he had disco seed that ouestion on the
phone Ylth ELOCH, EOSEIJbTRG*s present attorney; ana that BhOCK, who seemed
to have locked Into the cuestlor, to some extent, at least, die net believe
that an;-thing ccnceining the stock purchase raa privileged. He said that
he would be glad to co-eptrate in any way that he could. The agent assured
him that his confidence would be respected.

Mr, BAUCH at one point started to reentim the date, "June 6th.*
end then stopped, saying that perhaps that infoxnaticn was privileged. He
later, pro! ably referring to the Sfjne reatter, said tJiat cn Jute 6, 1950
BERNARD GR>.F2.’CLAES had been made a Vice Prori dent in the Pitt Machine
Products, Ir.c, and was certified as competent to sign co-Tipeny checks, "be^
cause ROSFUriRG and his wife were conte^iplatirg a trip." He did not
fu:1.her elaborate, end the agent did net feel that it was politic to press
him on the point.

I f

Mr, BAUCH further stated esscntielly as follows; He met
PJ5SIJIi?tFG and GRH?1JGL;.SC through^l^ARRy FUTMAK, President of the ^If.TOCRAT
V.HIPFER CCFPORATIOK, foimerly on Street, l^it recently burned down,
FLntf/H has been a client of hie fpr years, off end on, end reconji'ended him
to EOSH.'rERG and GREI 1’GI.ASS, with whom he has also done busintss for several
yeprr. Since then, BOGEI'JEEPG came to him for edvice on a certain matter,
Thc'^cffter, they came in on several occasions, (ROSLhTTTC, BERKAW)/ CPJEK-
GLASS and TAVIC GRUh.GLASS) in connection with ^SEKcHlG's contract to
purchase the interest in the corporation from SCHEIK.

Mr. BAUCH Airther advised esseniitlly as follows: Documents
available to him indicate th&t the two GPmvGLASS and BOSlINErEG were
formerly in Iwsiness as the ."C, & R. BHCIKfERlKG COJiFAJH", a partnersbAp.
Thereafter, when in financial troubles, SCHEIM was brought Into the
business ^nd provided $15,000.00 as his interest and to help put the
company back on its feet financially. He, ROSHCFrRC' .D>VIL' GRTnJGLASS,
end OPOiinCGLASS each received twenty-five shares of coram on stock
In the corpcratlop. then organised as the Pitt Machine Products, Inc, In
addition, SCHEIN received I50 shares of preferred stock. This was 19A7.

Mr.EAUCH further indicated: The GFXnJGUPS brothers later on
stepped out of the picture, wit h ROSIlJrETG having taken over their
Interests, BAUCH negotiated with SCHEIM on ROGIliUIRC’s behalf to get
SCHIIK out of the organ! r.ation and leave ROSFJ^EEHG alcne es a cole pro*
prictor. .Py contract dated August 1, 1950, it was agreed that ROSJIIEIRG
would ps/ sCHKIH $5,500.00 for his interest In the cy^rpeny, ROSQ’.EEKG paid
SCHEIN $l,C00.Ckl at the time the centi'set was closed, /^''l/50, and agreed
to pay $lfO.OO per month, sttHir.g 5/15/50, until tlie total »;as paid. Ko



in interest was provided for. The subsequent pajuerits '•.ere to be
on the • fifteenth of each month. ^HEIN thereupon endorsed the stock
certificates co/vering hie stock in f«vor of FOSfcNEiilG. ROSI^rEEBC also
endorsed the stock in blfvr.k. BAUCH signed the agreement as >ati»ess and
nac to hold the stock in esci-OK until the full amount ms collected. No
mortgage “has provided for.

Vr- BAUCH advised that he was vejy much surprised to learn of
F?OSE?JPEKa» s arrest; that he had never direvssed politics with him; that
R0S^13^£TtG had never done anything to indicate espionage activities; and
that had ROSHl^lEtKG asked him to give him a letter of reference the day
before, he would gladly- have done so, ¥?Q^*'aU his Impressions of ftOSEHKEEG
were favorable, he said, except thet he did not know that KOSEI.^ERG was
an €r»glneer and had regarded hia as a rather simple, hard-wurking •schnoe*.

Mr. BAUCH further staged that he had never seen Mrs. R0SE3JEKRG,
tut that she had called him the day before her arrest for advice as to
whether she sho^ilc make the monthly payment due August 15, 1950, cspecitlly
as she was negotiating to sell the company. He said thot he advised her
to make the payment end then atte:Tipt to reach an agrerment with 5CHEIN
that wox»ld liberatfe the stock fiom escrow and permit the sale of the
company if a cstisfectory buyer were found. He said that her arrest
an* arently prevented that pasywent, for SCHU:N*s attorney called—HARFJ
ZUCKEJ;, 15 Court Street, Brooklyn—to ask that the stock be turned over
to SCKEIK when the five days of default elapsed, as provided for in the
contract. Mr. kVJCH said t-x.t he had ta)ten the position that he would
not want to take the responsibility of turning over the stock under the
circumstances, even when the default period h&d elapsed, because of the
doctrine of impossibility—the jailing of ETHEL R0S3IBERG having made it
impossible for her to conply -with the terns of the contract.

A previous ap;Tointment which Mr. BAUCH had made prevented the
clarification of certain points raised in the interviewf-suca as the date
of his first contact with BOEHNI-XRG; tae nature of Ss bisiness K^.th hit
on tlat occasion; PLETiAK’s telephone number, which he said he had, even
though he did not have hie eurrent address; end any Infoimation he might
have as to possible purchasers of the RXXK3CK PITT MACHINE PKOWCTS, Inc.

Mr. BAUCH advised that it is his Impression thst DAVID SCHEIN
has had no connection with ROSENBERG and DAVID GKEtNGLASS except the
le^ltioate business contact and that he Is a responsible, reliable, and
higVjly religious man.

Pefitr>o ' . 7h%



Kew York, New Tork
August 15, 1950

V E K 0

REt JULIOS Rr$EN*?KRG
ESPIONAGE - R

The records of the New York Telephone Company reflect that on -

July 11, 1948, a toll telephone call was made frcrc the subject's home
telephone peekman 3-1308 tb^iong Peach 1510.

The New Tork vTelephone Company also supplied information that
this phone is listed t^rrs. HELENE V. ARVAO, 835 East Iffalnut Street, Long
Beach, New York. The rewdent agent covering the above individual's residence
should ascertain the reputation of Vrs* aKVAD interview her regarding
her connection with Julius or ETHEL RCSE^^RERC.

photographs of ROSENBERG and various associates should be

displayed to Krs. ARVAD for such infonnation as she may be able to furnish.

The indices of the New York Office reflect nothing derogatory

concerning yrs. HELENE V. AR7A0.

LESTER C. OALUHSt, SA

LOOsyDC



Kew Tork, Hew Tork
August 15, 1950

M E 1! 0

RE: JUUUS ROSENBERG -

ESP-R

The records of the Hew Tork Telephone Company reflect that on
September 12, 1948, September 12* 1949, November 22, 1949, December 19,
1949, December 20, 1949, December 30 and 31, 1949, January 4, 5, 17, 1950,
toll telARhone calls were made from the subject* s home telephone Bcekman
3-1308 4^reeport 3-2887.

The records of the Hew York Telephone Company further reflect
that as of Febjniary, 1950, this number was changed to Freeport 9-^437,
and that on }»arch 11, 1950, telephone call was placed to that latter number.

Tn addition, the records of the Hew Tork Telephone Company reflect that on
November 6, 1949, December 15, 1949, and «Tanuary 1, 1950, toll telephone
calls were placed to Freeport 2-2887 from yie subject’s business telephone
f^rarjercy 3-8830. This number is listed tof\tRHAN TACK EL, 26l Sinsum
Avenue, kerrick. New York*

The indices of the New York office fail to reflect any information
regarding TACKEL.

The resident agent covering Verrick should conduct such
Investigation as nay be deemed advisable in order to ascertain the identity
and reputation of HERIAN TACKEL* Thereafter, he should be interviewed
concerning his association with the subject, unless it is determined that
such an interview would be inadvisable without prior Bureau authority.

in view of the numerous calls made from the subject’s telephone,
considerable caution steuld be used in determining the identity of TACKEL
before an interview is contemplated. During the interview, photographs
of subject and his associates should be displayed in an effort to determine
any further information.

LESTER 0. UlIAHER, SA
' ~i



Kew Tort;, Kew york
August 15> 1950

V E If 0

RE: JDLIUS RC3E^^BESG

ESPIONAGE - B

The records of the York Telephone CowpAny reflect that on

June 25, 194fi, a toll telephone call was placed to^rden_gity,^36l-^^
from the subject's business telephone Grareercy 3-2^0 which is the number

of the pitt Machine products company*

Garden City 3361 is listed to the

Jericho Turnpike, vineola.- T
?rial Trades Company,

A chock of the indices of the New York Office fails to indicate

any derogatory infortralion concerning this firm.

The resident agent covering Vlneola should contact this firm

and determine the nature and extent of the subject's contact with it.

in addition, photographs of RGSENRERQ and his associates should be

displayed to persons interviewed for such in format ion as they may have

concerning these individuals.

LESTER 0. GALUHSR, SA

LOO time
65-15348
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Kew York, Hew York
August 15, 1950

V E V C

RE: JULIUS ROSEKPERG
ESPIONAGE • R

The records of the Kew York Telephone Company reflect that on
August 4i 1946, a toll telephone call los placed from the subjects home
telephone peekinan 3-3306 tolKevrburg 733 1(2. On August 16, 1948, another
call was placed from the subject* s business telephone cramercy 3-8830
to the sane number.

j

The records of the New York Telephone Company^ reflect further
that this number is listed to the business address oJSj^.ED SCKOKA* Villa
Oalicia Hotel, plattski11, New York. Resident agent covering plattskill^
Hew York should deteririne the reputation of FRED SCVOKA and of the Villa
Oalicia Hotel, and should thereafter, if deemed advisable, interview FRED
SCKONA and display photographs of ROSENPEHG and his associates for such
information as may be obtained concerning them.

The indices of the New York office reflect no derogatory
infonnatico concerning FRED SOVCNA or the Villa Galicia Hotel*

LESTER 0. GAIXAHER, SA

LfOiVT^C

65-15348
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Kew Tcrk, New Toric

Au^st 15, 1950

V E II 0 V:'

RBl- JULIUS ROSDiT^HlO -- ^ V r
ESPIONAGE - R

^

J

\

The records of the New Xork Telephone c<^pany reflect that on
July 11, 1948, a toll telephone call was nade frojc the subject* s home
telephone Beekman 3-1308 tcL^rt *^ervi8 3-7959» SA F. X- O'DCKKELL'haa v

^ ^
.

deterudned that this number was listed to the/^I RBSNICK residence at'
. J ‘ / .. .

*

Godeffroy, Granger county, Kew'Xork.
\ - ^

The resident agent covering this town 'should conduct lovestlgatiOn'

*

to determine the identity and reputation of VAX RESNICK and thereafter

interview him for such information as he may be able to furnish concerning

the subject* ,

During the course of the Interview with hssNTCK> photographs

of RCS'TJ’^ERG and his various associates should be displayed to him for . •/*

euch information as he may be able to furnish.
^ S

'

I

ludices of the
information co VAX RESNICK* .

New Tork office reflect no derogatory

LnCJl'^C
^ 65-15348

LESTER C. OALLAHER, SA
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New York, Rew ^ork
August 15# 1950

V E W 0

RE: JULIUS ROSENPERO
ESPIONAGE -- R

The records of the New York Telephone Company Indicate that on

August 5# 1948 and August 7# 1948, toll telephony calls were nado from the

subject* s home telephone oeekman 3-1308 to the^J^unt pleasant House,

^^^ryville 2369, Vount pleasant, Rew York*

I The resident agent covering the above address should nake

appropriate investigation to determine the reputation of this establishiient

and if deemed advisable should make appropriate interviews of the management

of the Kount pleasant House in an effort to determine the connection of the

subject with the above establishnient.

During the course of these interviews, photographs of JULIUS

RCSENFERG ^d his associates should be displayed in an effort to determine

any further connection regarding them.

The indices of this office fail to reflect any information of m
,

derogatory nature concerning the kount pleasant House.

LESTER 0. GALUHER, SA

LOCsW^C
65-15348
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Kew York, Kew York
August 15, 1950

If E V 0

REt JUUCS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - n

Ths records of tha New York Telephone Coir.paRy reflect that
on June 25, 1949, a toll telephone call was placed to T^rhonkson 8107
fron: the subject »s home telephone peelcnan 3-1308. Records further
disclosed that this number is listed to '.UHGKA’^^KY, grocery store.
Granite, Kew York. 'r\ —

Resident agent should determine the reputation of the managenient
of this establishment and thereafter, if deeined advisable, conduct
appropriate interviews to determine the nature and extent <f RCSSKBERG's
association with the store. In this instance, it is thought that in view
of the date on which the call was placed, RCSEl.’^ERCr niay have been trying
to obtain acconmodations for a vacation or may have been trying to
contact Someone who was in Granite, Rew York on vacation.

It is requested that in the course of any interviews with the
management of the above store, photographs of ROSSNPSRG and his associates
be displayed for such infonaation as inay be available concerning them.

The indices of the Kew York office reflect no derogatory
Information concerning K5»^hy WAR^pAt?SKY.
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New Tork, New yoric

August 15, 1950

V E V 0

REi JULIUS RCSENPERO
ESPIONAGE - H

The records of the New York Telephone Company reflect ^^lat on
April 6, 1950, a toll telephone call was placed toSn^binen at Liberty
1450 V from the subject’s business telephone Qramef^' 3-8830 whi^h Is
the number of the Pitt Machine products Company-

The i^ew York Telephone Records further reflect that
Liberty 1C50 V is listed tp/peck’s Villa, U. PECK, Custodian, TThite sulphur
Springs, New York* It is requested that the resident agent covering
Yhite Sulphur Springs make appropriate inquiries regarding the character
and reputation of peck's villa and u. u^cK, and if deemed advisable,
interview pgCK and other members of the staff of this establishment for
information concerning the identity of "Shine."

During the course of these interviews, photographs of ROSENBERG
and his associates should be displayed for such information as may be
obtainable concerning them.

The Indices of the New York Office reflect no derogatory
information on either peck's villa or G, PECK.

LESTER C. GALUHER, SA



Kew York, New York
August 15, 1950

V E If 0

RE: JULIUS ROSENPERO
ESPT0^’A0E - R

- The records of the New York Telephone c^nipany reflect that on

.
JjUly 6, August 4, U, 31, 1948, toll telephone calls ^re placed to
Jidnticello 269N f^^ora the subject* s business telephone^ Gramercy 3-8830.

/These calls were placed to Vrs. .fjuTH GHEENGUSS, c/</lRVlNG COHEN S^TAN.

Montlcello 269N is listed to/b/ S'^AN, Bridgeville Read, ^onticcllo. New
York, according to New York Ir^lephone company records.

Resident agent covering Vonticello, New York is requested to
determine the identity and reputation of the S'.YANS and if deemed advisable,

interview him for such information as they may have regarding the

RCSSNBERGS and GREE^'ClAGSES- It is noted that DAVTU GREENGLASSj subject'a

brother-in-law, was employed at the pitt Vachine Products company at the

time these telephone calls were inade, and it Is possible that GREENGLASS
placed the calls.

photographs of the RCGENPERGS and GRSENGLASSES and their

associates should be displayed to the S-TAV’S for such information as they

may be able to furnish regarding these individuals.

The indices of the Ne,w York office reflect no derogatory

information on the STANS.

T-ESTER 0. GALLAH ER, SA

L X. :YA Vi

i ‘“trx I

( J Y.
»

'

LaG:rac
65-15348



Kew York, Kew York

August 15, 1950

i! E V 0

RE: JIUUS ROSEJ.’RERG

ESPIONAGE - R •

The records of the Kew York Telephone company reflect that on

July 11, 1946, a toll telephone call was made from the subject's home

telephone peekroan 3-1308 to port ^ervis 3-7959* SA F. X. O’DONNELL has

determined that this number was listed to the WX RESNICK residence ai

Godeffroy, orange County, Kew York.

The resident agent covering this town should conduct investigation

to determine the identity and reputation of VAX RESNTCK and thereafter

interview him for such information as be may be able to furnish concerning

the subject.

During the course of the interview with RSSNTCK, photographs

of ROSEXPSRG and his various associates should be displayed to him for

such information as he may be able to furnish.

The indices of the Kew York office reflect no derogatoij

information cn VAX RSSNTCK*

LSTiTER C. GALUHER, SA

^
j

: M '
•

1

LGGtKDC
65-15348
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New York, N. T.
August X6, 1950

RE: JliLItS ROftlKJriRG

E3PICr/AGE - R

CHARIES BnZSIK, Shop Foreman of PITT ^ACHUjE PRODUCTS, INC.,
advised on interview that shortly before the arrest rf DAVID GKSENOLASS,
R0SEl\3c.R0 had planned to go to Arizona for a vacation or sone other such
place, and arranged for BERKARD GREEJiGIASS to Iiave power of attorney to
operate the PITT ’'ACHP.7. PftrRJCTS. SCU>»T)N H. PAUCR also advised on
interview that EEPJCARD GnErasUSS was made a Vice President of the
PITT '^ACHlhE riix. JYJCTS on Vay 1, 1950 and T;as granted power to sign
cljecks and th? ostensible reason for this was tl^ fact that HOSSNBFP.G*
plaunned on going on a trip.

It is recon'T^ended that SEPJTARD GRGEfJGLASS be interviewed for
co-nplete background infor»^ation that he might have concerning ROSF.MEJ^TvG
and the details of his being -^adc an officer of the PITT ’’ACHUJE PRODUCTS
in T'ay of this year.

JPLjIC
65-1534C

P. LEE, SA



New York, N. T.
August 16, 1950

'IT'D

RT.: JULIUS ROSclJGERO

F-3PI0NAGE - R

CHARI£S B0Z3IK, Shop Fore^nan of PITT »'ACHIKE PROa’JTS, INC.,
advised on interview that he had accomoanied JULmS to the
A-1 ^T.TAI. CO., Sheriff Street, Ke;7 York City, on tiro
separate occasions die re Jthey did sone rrsetal cutting work.

It is recom>r.9hded that the A-1 >T,TAL SPINNING CC. be contacted
to determine the extejr^ of their relationship with the subject.

'\\

JA’-EG ?. LEE, HK

JPLtHC
65-1 53A8



New York, K.T.
Augiist 16, 1950 ‘

/

RE: JULIUS J^)SS^^FERG

ESPIONAGE - R

At ti’.e request oT TOr* TORIES lAJJE, Assistant U* S* Attorney,

Southern District of Ker York, SA Leo H. Frutkin telephonically contacted

RUTH GRF.FNGLASS at OR 4-5194 on August I6 , 1950, to deteririne her m^e

of travel to Albuquerque, New Vexico, in KoveT"ber 1944 and her point 01

departure. Vrs, GFiEENGUSS advised that she always used the railroads

when she traveled and that she did so in Kovenber of 1944. She also .

advised that to the best of her recollection her point of depar^e was

Pennsylvania Station, New York City. She also advised that DAVID

GI^Ft/gIASS also traveled by railroad when he returned to Alouquerque

from New York in January of 1945 but she was not certain whether he

departed fiVTS Grand Central Station or Pennsylvania Station.
^
_

Wr. LANE was advised accordingly.

JA^-ES P. lEE, SA

cci 65-15336
JPL:HC
65-15348



o^ FEDERAL BUREAU OF IKVESTIGATIOh-^

UNITED STATES DEPABTi-lENT OF JUSTICE

Nir.T y01« 7, KEiT YOJ«
• AUGUST 16, 1950

Transmit the following Teletype message to; DETJJOIT.* UHJEWT

JULIUS ROSENBERG: ESPIOllAGE - E. EBUELET AUGUST ELEVEN, NINETEEN PIFTT.

TJl^RAli IN REFERENCE LETTER DATED UARCH SIXTEEN, NINETEEN FIFTY, ADDRESSED

T((^tJALITY CEASER COUPANY, T»IO FCUR NAUGHT THREE THREE STEVENSON HIGKiTAT,

E^EL PARK, NICEIGAN READS AS FOLLO'JSx "RUSH DELIVERY T^O SETS FIVE DAffl

SATEEN DASH THIRrY-r.*0 SHORT LEAD STEEL, ONE SET CHASER FOUR DASH FORTY

DASH ONE LEAD STEEL, ALL FOR NINE DASH SIXTEEN D, GECWETRIC. BIT!

ilAGHIKE PRDZXJCTS, THREE SEVEN NAUGHT EAST HOUSTON STREET." DETROIT .JflLL

IHTERVIBT OFFICIALS OF 3HIS COICPANY AND DETEftllKE NATURE AND THE EXTENT

OP DEALINGS OF SUBJECT WITH CCWPANY*

SCHEIDT.



FBI, DETROIT

SAC, NEW YORK

JULIUS ROSENBERG.

8-16-50

URGENT

ESPIONAGE - R.

RECEIVED BY PITT MACHINE PRODUCTS ON TENTH WAS STATEMENT FOR SEPECIAL

GROUND TAPS SHIPPED BY^^MPIRE TOOL CO, ON JULY ELEVEN, RUC,

O-CONNOR

END

7-30 PM OK FBI NYC REOT

M



Kfff York, Kew Y»rk
August 17, 1950

mio

HE: JULIUS ROSKiBERG
ESPIONAGE-R

In connection with a statement made bjC^VIO" GREENCUSS to the effect
that JULIUS ROSENBERG took a proximity fuse out pf^he liner son Corporation and
that the inTsntlon was highly secret at that time/jB^^NJAMIN YELSKY, who was
formerly Resident Inspector in Charge of the Newark Signal Corps Inspection Agency,
was inter Tiewed by SA ROBERT L. STEVENSON. JR. and the writer on August 8, I960.

At the outset of the interview YELSKY stated that he had to be very
careful with his answers In that he did not want to be involved in any way. He
stated that he graduated from the College of the City of Kew York in 1937 and added
that he did not know whether he knew ROSENBERG at that time. He volunteered to
furnish the names of some of -the people he did know while he attended CCNY in order
that they could be contacted to determine whether he was acquainted with ROSENBERG
at that Institution, YELSK^ later stated that he believed he first met ROSENBERG
while both were II. S. Signal Corps employees aK Jcfferson-Travis Radio Company.
Kew York City, but his answer was evasive and he indicated he could not be sure of
thio.

It wil? ll>rther be noted that at the outset of the Interview YELSKY
voluntarily stated that he had never been a member of any political clubs or
organisations while at City College, YELSKY further stated that he desired to
answer the questions in such a way that he would not be able to be quoted on them.

YELSKY stated that he could not recall the specific duties of ROSENBERG
riiile they were employed at Emerson. During the interview he ridiculed ROSENBERG
and stated that ROSENBERG was incompetent and a misfit. He further stated that
he coaid not recall being responsible for the assignment of ROSENBERG to any
specific duty at Emerson and indicated that if he did assign ROSENBERG to any
duties they were not of a responsible nature.

YELSKY further stated that th^Cpil binders Corporation with which he
Is connected has had an occasional contract with the Pitt Kachlne Products
Incorporated, which organization ROSEtiBERG is President of, YELSK^ stated that he
gave ROSENBERG this business because of the fact that he continually pestered him
for these contracts. / . ' / t

, He indicated he was not socially acqualrted with R0SENBER‘
Ornish no infonnation regarding his actlwities. polltica
stated he w,as not Signal Corps Inspector in Charge at Em

U.S, Signal Corps Coordinator of Activities at Emerson,

on-d-could

SJCjCS
65*16348 w 1-

rson bJt.wQ. fJore or

//j: (

l/est

1950

V, o.
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mr 65-15546

Regarding the plans and specifications pertaining to the proximity
fuse YHILSKY stated that he hixself has neacr seen the specifications of the complete

fuse and Indicated tiat If such plans aere not svailable to him they aauld not be
available to HOSESBLaG. YELSKY made It clear that plans of the individual parts of

ihe fuse existed, however, he reiterated that to his recallectlon he never saw

specifications of the complete fUse.

In reference to the security measures taken by Emerson Radio Corporation

YELSKY stated they xere strictly enforced, however, it was his experience that such

measures were not 100?^ effective. Re advised the completely assembled pnxlmlty

fuses were closely guarded and an accounting system was maintained relative to

these fuses and in the event a complete fuse was removed from the proximity fuse

production area it would probably be noticed. Re did state, however, that it would

be sneasy matter to remove individual parts of the fuse from the area and assemble

the parts outside of the plant. He indicated that no accounting system was kept

regarding the individual parts of the fuse before It was assembled*

It is to be noted that In connection with RDSENBEaTTs employment with the

Emerson Radio Corporation from February 2, 1946 to December 7, 1945 he furnished as

an employment reference BENJ/a^IK YELSKY. In this regard YELSKY was asked whether

he was ever used as a emplcyment reference for ROSENEERC end he stated that ta the

best of hl8 recollection he has never been used by RCSENBERC as a reference.

It Is to be furth-^r noted that during this Interview YELSKY referred ta

the proximity fuse as the CPQ project.

YELSKY also advised that specifications pertaining to the proximity

Aise were kept in a locked cabinet and If ary Information pertaining to the fuse

pcfS removed from the Emerson Corporation it would almost necessarily have ta be

the fuse Itself or parts thereof.

YELSKY roltersted that he could not remember the duties of ROSENBERG as

a Signal Corps employee at Em<i'son and made It clear that he was not closely

associated with ROSEi:BERG. During the interview YELSKY furnished only ©vaslvo

answers.

j
ii'x. m’RlCE L. LEVY, Director of Special Engineering, Tclctene Radio

Corporatlen, 640 R’est 58th Street, New York City, stated that dvirlng the time of

ROSEJBERO's’ ©mplo>^ent in 1945 hls (LEVY’S) position was Chief Engineer of Special

' FroduCticn and as ouch he was supervisor ever ROSENBERG. He stated that ROSENBERG

Ijad absolutely nothing to do with the proximity fuse during hia private employment

with Emerson in 1945. Regarding ROSEtiBERG’s specific duties during this emplayment

LEVY stated that ROSEfJBERG was a design and development engineer rn a oomroercial

radio ^ich he Indicated to be a four band shortwave set.

2



KY 65-15548

?/r, LEVY advised that ROSEKBEfiG, as a clTllian employee of Emerson, .

had access to any classified projects v*>ich may have been conducted at Emerson

at that time* ROSENBERG was discharged from the Enjerson Radio Corporation due to

a reduction in personnel*

Mr. LEVY was asked by the interviewing Agents to furnish the names

©f persons appeared to be clese contacts of ROoEKBERG while he was in the

employ of liie U.S* Signal Corps at E,aerson. Mr. LEVY stated <hat ROSEtiBERG

was always friendly and very close to one BEJAl'IN YELoKY and added that they

were frequently seen together. Ke stated that both ROSENBERG and YELSKY had

pretty much the same responsibilities — one os senior and one as junior.

He stated that he could not think of anyone else ROSE:; BERG was friendly with at

that time and described ROSENBERG as being competent In that he knew radio and

could carrj' a jab through*

SA STUART J* CAMERON



Keif York 7# York

August 17, 1950

KEs JULIUS hOStKBHRC
ESPIONAGE - R.

Reference is .-flade to the me^io of Special

Agent James P. Lee wherein it is reflected that anjong the itenis loceted tn

the apartnent of Julius Rosenberg on 7*17'-50 the telephoen niwber^Sj-

5400 8Jid that this number is listed to the^Jcwlsh Board of Guardians, 228

Esst 19th Street, New Tork Clt>. ^ -

The Indecics of the New York Office disclose

the follov.'ing references to the Jewish Board of Guardians:

62-3119-2059.
This reference is a source of infonLation

file which has been destroyed.

65-5669-87,88,89.
A review of the above reference failed to

disclose any mention of the Jewish Board of Guardians.

80-216-133, lt3
Both of the above serials are copies of

letters fr«B the Director to Xrs. Sidney Borg, President, Jei.lsh Board of

Guardians, 228 East 19th Street, Net: York City a ctoowledging receipt of

letters from :irs. Borg In which a re quest was made of the Director that he

speak before tn anniversary meeting of the JEG.



I

/ \
At the Jevdsh Board of Guardiarsj 228 East

19th Street, New Tork City, Nr«.B. J* Black, Assistant Executive Director

was interviewed. Ifr. Black explained that the Board of Guardians operates

five ( 5 ) Child Guidance Clinics In and about New York City ana that these

clinics, staffed by Psychiatrist, Psychologists and Social V.'orKers, deal

principally with the treatment of serious emotional problems of children.

Mr. Black said that he could only advise tha^USrs. Julius Rosenberg came

to the Board of Guardians in November, 1948 and re»>iuested assistance in

dealing with the emoticnal problems of her oldejst son Michael. At that

time, Mr. Black said, Mrs. Rosenberg indicated that the only source of

family Income was her husbands business. The Pitt Machine Products Company,

and that at that time no profit was being realized frcvn the business. For

this reason, he advised, the determination of a fee to be charged was post-

poned until a later date. Ur. Black said that he did not Know Mrs.

Rosenberg or the subject personally ana referred the writer tv^^^s, petty

Phillips, a case worker, for additional information,



<? a
Phillips advised that she vas asslgneo to handle the probleoa

of Ulchael Rosenberg and that she spent the period frc«o Noveibber^ 1946

until July, 1949 ffimiliariiing herself vdth Uichaels condition end ell fac-

tors thfc|f influenced his development. In July of 1949 the case was referred

to the Jewish Child Care Association for a determination as to whether

or not Michael should be placed in a foster home. In November of 1949,

following their study, it was decided that Michael should be treated at

the Board of Guardians and the placement plans were abandoned.

In March of 1950, Mrs. Phillips advised, the JBG started seeing

Michael regularly, on a weekly basis, during which time Mrs. Rosenberg

was seen twice a month. The visits and conversation; were about Uichhel;

his development, what was going on in the hone at that tiioe eg. eating

difficulties, sleeping, temper tantrums etc. Mrs. Phillips advised that

in May or June, 1950# bhe JBG, in addition to seeing Michael once a week,

began seeing Mrs. Rosenberg on a weekly basis also to facilitate their hand-

ling of the problems involved. The Board continued seeing Mrs. Rosenberg

and Michael on this weekly basis until the week ending August 12th, 1950.

Mrs. Phillips said that the Board was aware of the arrest of Michaels father,

Julius, on July 17, I95O and of Mrs. Rosenberg on August 11, 1950. 6he

said that Mrs. Rosenberg, when seen following her husbands arrest, was upset

as to what the arrest was going to do to Michael but said nothing about her

husband. Mrs. Phillips advised that she visited Mrs. Rosenberg in jail

on the morning of August 16, 1950 to learn what her desires were with re-

gard to the welfare of Michael. She said that Mrs. Rosenberg now feels

that as a permenent plan Michael should be placed in a foster home but

that the present plan la to have the boy stay with his grandmother and



snd h^ve & hoznemoker fro.6 the Jewish Family Service help the ^rajidnM her

care for hla.

Ur5. Phillips stated thtt she has never seen Mr, Rosenberg and that

she has only briefly met Uichales maternal grandmother. She said that the

discussions at the Board of Guardians have concerned only Michael and his

adjustment problerns and that other personal affairs of the family have

never entered into any of these discussions. Consequently, she said,

she could furnish no information that would be of assistance with regard

to the charges placed against the Kosenbergs,

SA Robert V». Lonsdorf

Period; 8/U,15j 16,17/50
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JULIUS ESP DAS’! P, REMYTEL .^.UG MIME LAST CCLCERMIMG liiTER-

VIEL nT!!^>AMA;: FCCKSOM. FCCKSCK PEIMTERVIEEED IN LFO AUG SIXTEEN
I

LAST. VCLU;JTARILY EXECinEJ) SIGNED S*i AT Er.ENT INCC.^PCPAT IN'G IKFCPJIA-

TION FPEVIOUSLY FUPMSl'EO RE RELATIONSHIP LITH SUBJECT 7CGETHER k’lTH

FOLLCT’ING ADDITICNAL INFO, EIT’I REGARD TO SECOND MEETING L’lTH SUBJECT

IN LAS’*. D. C, STATEMErn READS AS FOIJ CI S QUOTE I NEXT SAL ROSENBERG

TO THE BEST OF NY RECCLLECTICN HERE IM VASHINGTCN, D. C. DURING TME

ViraE^ OF NILETEEK FORTY NINE DASH NINETEEN FIFTY. ON THIS OCCASION

KE TELEPHONED MY APARTLXNT AND STATED HE ’AS IN TCUN. 1 INVITED HIM

TO Ct.HE CUT TO SEE ME AT MY APARTME.^ri ICCATED AT TOC NAUlH-T FOUR NE\>

ce;u STTEET, S. E. V;HICH '»E DID THE SAME EVENING, AS I R!XALL V’E SAT

AROUND AND CHATTEL ABOUT FAMILY AMD DUSIfJESS MATTERS FCR ABOUT HALF

AN HOUR, I BELIEVE HE HAD A r.RiEFCASE UlTH VIM AT THIS Tl.ME AND SEEM

TO RECALL THAT HE LAS GCING TO BAI.TINCRE, MD. CR HAD JUST CCtlE FROM

THERE. I remember THAT HE ASKED ME IF I I .AS STILL EMPLOYED 3Y THE

GU!>F.AU OF STAU'DASRS AKD V!'AT I l.'AS i:ORKI:;C CM. I TCLI! V —

.

ING ON .HYDiKCARnONS. I THEN DROVE ROSENBERG TO UNIC

END PAGE ONE
\-j: r'flsso

i-ii.



PAGE Tl'JO •

AUTOr;(.3ILE (!!E«E I LET t'lli OUT. I !!AVE NXVE.'J SCE.‘.’ JULIUS ROSEI.'»E!?C

SI.ICE. _1 L'lISH TC STATE THAT JULiii-S PfSEUE-EiJC UEVES ATTEIIPTED TO

EI.ICIT AiiY IriFCSIiATIOt; FROIi LiF. Cl'fXERNIfiG CY WORK EXCEPT TO ASK HE

t'HAT I «AS ECRKIKG CM. VHIEfl I TOLD Hlfi VYDilCCARBOKS AND THAT IT

KAS MoT COKFIOEHTIAL RCSEiiBERG DID HOT PURSUE IT FURTHER UMQUOTE.

CM FIRST IKTERVIEi; AUG MIME LAST FCOJSCM HAS Ut.'ASLE TO HEf.EfIBES ANY

OF THE ABOVE IMFCRi'.ATICN DESPITE FACT riEETING V;ITH SUBJECT TOOK PLACE

LESS THAN ONE YEAR AGC. FUini'EREIORE FCCKSON COULD NOT SATISFACTORILY •

EXPLAIN LHY TCSENBERG HAD TELEPHONED HIM SINCE HE HAD HAD HO CONTACT

riTH SUiiJECT SINCE CCL'Y DAYS EXCEPT FCR QUOTE CHANCE UNQUOTE MEETING .

AT BUREAU OF STANDARDS IN iilNETEEU FORTY FIVE V.HICH -.'.EETING ACCORDING

TO FOOKSO'N LAS CASUAL IN NATUHE, IXTE THAT ROSEICEP.G TRAVELED FROM

DCENTCL'N LASHILGTCU TO FOOKSCt;-S RESIDENCE ItJ OUTLYING NEIGHBORHCOD

OF I'irfRCPOLlTAN AREA TC iXHF.LY SPEND I'ALF AN HC'UR DISCUSSING FAMILY.

NATTERS Aiil) BUSINESS CCIUJlTlCfiS ACCORDKX TO FOOKSON. FOOKSON ADMIT-

TEDLY CLOSE FRIEND Lf/tLTON MANES ’..•HC S'OJECT TJIED TO RECRUIT ACCOP.D-

ING TC GREEfXASS. II;|viE'.. CF FOREGCINC, EEI.IEVE POSSIBILITY EXISTS

THAT SUBJECT TRIED TcIrECRUIT FOCKSi H. NY AGAIN REQUESTED TO I.'CTER-

VI El GREENGLASS AND POSSIBLY MAX EI.ITC' ER RE FCCKSCtl.

HOT TEL

I UR EAU ADVISED *

V I ’

I'A R 31 NYC JFN
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New Ycrl: City
August 17, 1950

FJ-:: JULIUS ROSHimc
FSPIONAGE R
65-153A?

Re flatter, P/9/50 frorc Cincinnati to Director, concemirr
corresrondencc bctv een Pitt iCcchlne Products c4)d the coT^:>anv ny.'ncd belor:

Mi8~ MAhOAhLT U lOrSO!:, Gardner Public?iions, Inc., 2U2 M.^dison
Avenue, LTfC, edvired th :t no r^f«.rcncfc to EOPHi.-VFn, DAVID or HFJJiArD GR?HiCLAS£,
cr to PITT VACrililK PROIXJGTS, i*X,, co’ild be found in raailirg lists or office
flics in Nrr York cf the com -any, but that an out-d:«t.cd nailing list dated
Juoe, 19A6 dots contain the nrinc "C. & F, Fnpineerlng; Co'^''a!^y, 37D ?&st
Heustor", v.hich r.eanc, she said, that the conphixr vac apparently r ceiv-inp
the ‘'ublicetior *^iodern Machine- Shop", a free put li cation rent to veritius
heads or executive c of tlv:t type of tAislness. She said thrt she can tell
fror:i the list end fre/rv cxforlnaticn of the files th* t no contact ras'had
vlth th- t Grp' nis«atic*n since 1947 end th- t no further i/foiriatior; v^as to be
had. She said thi‘t thci-c are ro reports on the conpeny anc no correspondence
in the files.

T;. t. T^right, SA

65-15348
m-
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NKVi YORK, NK7< YORK
AUGUST 17j 1950

BUREAU OROENT
NLnARK

CARLA S?;ALL Jrm, VASj ESPICMAOE « R. RE ?^H:kARK TEL. AUGUST TEN, LfST,

MRS, ROSF TUS^:Y, SUIT., OT-’E T5!RnK tWH EAST SLVKITR ST., NYC, IDF^iTIFlED

PUOTOORAPBS OF CARLA S’MLL JAVNA, STEVE JAVNA, AND JUHUS ROSENBERG AS

f'ORMrJl TDIANTS OF APT. FOim A, AT CT!E THIRTY CNF. EAST S^^VSJiTH ST. SHE

STATED THAT BROTI^ OF STEVE JAVNA AJ-SO RESIDED TH AJT. FOUR A FOR A TIME,

BUT DOES NOT F»^ALL VIVRi APPROXB'/TE DATES. mS. TUSKT COULD NOT IDENTIFY

PHOTOGPJ^ra OF ROS?t;BEEG*S r.IFE /ND STATED SHE NEVER SAK HER BEFORE.*

MRS. TUSKT ADVISED THAT VIVIAN OU.SSiUUJ HAS RESIDED IN APT. FOUR A ABOUT

FOUR mnS AHICH IS LTNGER THAN PERIOD INDICATED BY RECORDS OF CONSOLIDATED

EDISON, NYC, l*RS, JF.AN STRESS, OiE ONE THREE AVE»^UE "A**, NYC, DAUGHTER OF

IffiS. ROSE TU -KY, IDF^ITIFIED niOTOGRAPItlS OF CARU A%D STEVE JAVT^A AS TOfANTS

OF APT. FOUR A, a^E THREE WJE EAST SEVHITH STRrET, NYC. MRS. STRESS

RECOSNI/EO ; PHOTOGRAPH OF JULIUS ROSENBERG STATING THAT SHF. HAS SEE?} HIM

BEFORE, BUT DID NOT KNOS’ HIl! TO RF. TENA»^T AT ONE TI!RFE CNF F>ST S-VENTH ST.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING. SUGGSGT THAT r:Dft/J?K CFFICF. AS OFFICE OF CRIGIK

SUBMIT INITIAL PFPOPT IN INSTANT CASE.

ce: NT 65-153U8
ccj NY 65-15385

?.PGjJP (/?6)

65-15393

Ci' /J'
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Kow York Fila 65-155^

NSrf YORK, K.Y.
July , 1950

The following inveatigatlons were conducted on July 27, 1950f

^
THOMAS H, VCGT^ilem Xanufecturing Corporation, 4AS '>rooma St., New

York City, advised that the subject placed two orders with him over the

phone for braee etude, one for $7.50 on July 20, 19^9 and one for *15.00

on Feb, lA, 1950. VOT added that the ebove wea the only contact he

ever had with the eubject.

i Ah LEB3::SF£L^^AVID IEBE'ISFSIX, I\'C,, Conaerclal Equipaent and

Supplies
, with warehouse located at 196 Ro'.^ery St., New York City,

re'^'ted that he wae introduced to the eubject byj^KA'.’K GCLDSTEir: of

the S.*3'^H W£-DI:G CORP., 210-21? E. 2nd St., t'ew York City, now def^met*

AL LFBS !SF2l*C continued that FRANK GCI DSTEIN was currently in hie enploy.

Re added that GOLDSTEIN introduced bhe subject ae a jig nanufacturer dur-

ing the latter part cf June. |950. AL l.-^EENSFELD added that he could

cooe to no tersi? with the subject with regards to prices, and thereupon

terr^inated hie asnocistion with the eubject. AL LFBE'’SFELD disclosed

th»»t his brother DAVID had no contact whataoevor with the eubject, and

that the subject was unkriovn to him.

FR/. ’K noLLSTSIN advised that he dideolderinr werk^^for the sub^eqt I ^

hie shop, the Sy.ITH V.-ELDI CORF., 210-212 S. 20-^ <*t,, New York Citv, -

\
and that the eubject did jip work for him during the pest, three /Years.

I —
GOLDSTEIN related that the eubject did much machine ,wo rk jrct th.d;NiAM.

Experimental Co., Berry and orth 9th St., Brooklyn, N.Y. GOLDSTEIN



Mlfted thet h« DAVID UlTS'JGl ASS as tha aubjsA partnar.
’
COLD-

STSIV ravaalad t(^l his contact with the subject e^^'^PESSi'USS was

•trlctly limi'ted to buElnese*

I HAW^r SOLlC central
Va^

Sand Bleating Sarvlca, 111 Chryatle St.Jnew York

City advised that ho did not recall the subject specifically ae a

busineev contact of hia* He continued that he may have at one tinie

or another done wor’/ for t'^e subject, or th*t tbe subject

h- ’’ s sought prices from him.

C***Rir:, bookkeeper e^lci CO., INC., 285 Kadiaon Ave.,'

York City ( 27t3CXXl[X) advised thet the above firm has been in

the process of liquidation since Kerch, 19^. She continued that.

ALt)XA l/ER STRAUS terminated hie rcrvlcos with the above fine In

Hovexber of 19^7f end that his current eddress is HAKS aIEXANPER STRAUS,

GA-JO-E.\^-KAr'fKO-HA.'^TEI., KECUfiO, TOKYO, JAPA”. Klcr stated that

ehe wee unacquainted with the Subject* ?he remarked that ehe has

\ bean employed bv the above firo for tlse past two years#

6
Investigation conducted at 255 Fifth Av-#, New York City divulged that

15: PO'S was no longer In business at that address# A telaphone call

placed to his residence at 222 E. J5th St#, ?law York City (telephcne

No. 6-1189) • disclosed that !Ji. “O'VS la prcaontly on a busineae

trip in the Mic-weet end will not return until next week tc Kew York

City.

{ AETrXJR K. iCRkSER of the dch-V;'onEPer Co., 60 E. ^2nd St., Kew York

Citv, edvisnd thA the subject had been lecorraended to him bv the

liineton Kanufacturlr4g Co#, Vesey St., New York City, during tha

letter pert cf 19^* and that ho hod requested a ouotation from the
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subject on bite and braces which the subject was at that tlae manu-

facturing. added that he never pieced the order with the

subject. He stated that he aew the subject Intermittently at the

above-mentioned Kuneton firm.

The folic wing inveatigeticns were conducted on July 26, '*9501

J. KAff'rAN, Exchonge Piece, Kew York City, advised that

first met the subject at City Collere where both were undertaking

onrineerin^: courses. Ke stated thet the aubject was one year ehead

of him in school and graduated in 1959* He continued that he served

with the rubject in the 'NEWARK SIGN.a COBP''. I Sr*:C‘'‘lO * ZO'^S, Newark,

New Jersey during the war, and that hie contact with the subject waa

limited strictly to buci-aes matters. KAHOAN re’eted th'^t he met the

subject in 19^ at the Fadlc Becentcr Co., 6^ North ?th St., Brooklyn ,

New York, where the subject requested K/.HGAN to recommend him to the

Purchsaing Department of the afore -mentioned firm where he hoped to

obtain ordere for machine work. KAHrATi added that during that aaaa

period of time h* also saw the subject et Coll ^finders, Inc., 61 Bergen

St., Brooklyn, New York, for which firm the subject was then doing work,

then a phctograph of SCBEL was dleplayod to KAHCAN, he stated

that he wee pretty certain that SCBE^ waa employed as an engineer by

the Feoves Instrument Corp., 217 S. 91 at St., Now York City.

WvROlD LEVI •SCK, 601 V. 26th St., New York City, advised that he was

Introduced to the subject b)(4;8urlco ItOLKIN leee than a y©c.r ago. Ho
y
/
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continued that he victted the euhject at hl« place of bueinaes, about

three or four tionee aeekinp quotetiona on icechina jobs, but that the

eub^ect always wanted too much money* LEV I BO!? related that he sold

the subject abcut 200 Ibe* of scrap steel some time In October of 19^*

li'*DIS0M added thct the subject edvleed him that he wee dclnf work

on contract 8 which he had received from the Bell Telephone Co», yeetern

Electric ar;d the U* S. Government* LEYIMSCN dleclored that on one of

his visits to the subject* e place of busineesa he eaw the subject write

out hla own pereonel check for the rent end heard him remark that" he

did eo as a cover up for hie partner wfeaol-s identity ae a partner he

wanted to keep secret*

// Cewin^Supplies, Inc*,
/JHIRY FBIEDMA :,/l55 V/. 2;th St., Itew York City, formerly located at

470 Ninth Ave., New York City, diecloped that the subject called on

him intern-lttently from 19^ to 1949 eeeklng- orders for the manufac-

turo^d of sewing machine parte* FFISDNAN stated that he never placed

an order with the eubject. He added that the subject on one occsslon

told him that ho, the subject, was doing precision work for eome air-

plane company i the name of which FFITDKAN could not recell*



nev York, Ifev York
July 1950 .

JEI-IO:

Re; JULIUS ROSERBLRG;
ESPIoriAGE - R

On July 23^ 1950,( 1^. CHARLES SCIiUAIS of tl^e^XRO !lACHIiJS TOOL
CCXIPAITY, 239 Cerjtre Street, ‘‘telephone ITo. C.Anal 6-5259> horie a.d<3ress,

1760 Andre*Jc Avenue, Bronx, Ilev York, hor« phone TR v-76i|.9, odvisod t>iat he
rocor^iiced JuLII-o ROSLMBSRC- and lias not secBTl^OSrTfB’nRG in a Visiness \ray

since icJA or 1945. SCJr.-.ViXB stated that thd^: R EIIGINT'^RIIIG caiP/jrr
advertised sone South Bend lathes for sale/mia that he inspected these
lathes and paid $160 each for them in order that he night have the lathes
on hand to attract customers, SCff.'ALB stated tliat about 6 months or
possibly a later, G & R ElJGDiiCRIHG CCJIPAI^y called hin to advise that
they had .ai 0^^. BRC7./II ti GROTL mchine for sale. SCHi'ALB inspected this
machine ani'ticTecd to purcliase it. His records reflect that this machine
was purchased on January 11, 194? for the sun of ^2,350. At the time that
ho bought this machine, SCIf.rALB stated, r.CSi;i3LHC- told him tliat they had
other machine 3 ai'ound the corner from the Second Street address on Houston
Street. SCHiTALB states that he vas ta-ken to this other shop by ROSEldiHRG
to inspect a Horey Tui'rett lathe and tliat he vas advised that G & R maintained
these machines in this shop due to lack of room in their ovn shop*

SCir.rALB recalled that he ashed ROSElfBIT»G If this particular machtne
was owned by t:-.e G C-. R SnGHaSRIIJG Ca-TAIT or hy the owner of this other
shop and he vr.s adviced that the owner of the other shop Just I:ept it for
^he G C' R COIIP/drjL and waiv doing so'ie work on these machines. SCHIJALB
Identified the photo STLOrAVITCH as very closely reseitibling the
o'.-ner of this other shop. GCirViLD described SIDORAVirCK and the description
fits tliat given t:ie ‘.Titer*

oCL’VXB stated that this other shop vas Iccated on the street
floor on the south side of Houston Street between Avenue D and Cannon Street,
right near Fire Engine Coi.'pany Jll, SGn.:ALB recalled that this store had
about two steps going up to the entrance, Tt. LCif.C/dJl stated that he would be
vory glad to accoiiuany agents to Jior.ston L'trcet to endeavor to point out the
location of this other shop. He suggested that arx2' agent contacting hin at

bonaflde,

JPLiICET •

^^5 -1534s
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-fit. lysivj^

lers ih thq ?: R
> T

HORCr.rrrZ adviBea tliat he aixit^Ori BADLaf have been
partners ?: R UFEOLGTTP.Y T-. ICCOR/OTI.'G Ca^Ainf, IS3 Monroe Street,
since Joniinr;* Oa 1946. He stated tl::at he did not luiov JULIUS KCSEIfBERG and
vas not raivj.15.ar vith the nc:nes ox the conpanics with which K0-SJ1I35RG ^:as

associated. IIORO’..nTZ was luiaule to identify an;' of the photojxxiphs oiiibited
to bin and stated that his business cords arc (jiven out to a ^preat nunber
of people in an endeavor to obtain business.

/j^LLEJG/iTTITUR Vr. 0*Li^/PT owner of thc^lILLIIJG CUTTER t GHUfDniG SERVICE,
Crand'otreet, COrtlandt 7-67c2, hone address 2 Horatio Street, phone,

^Chelsea 3-^926 , advised that he does preefsion worl: for ttost of the nachlne
shops in the retropolitan area. Mr. O'LEAEZ I'eco'ulzed the pictures of
UWIE G?. L2i:CTL:‘:U;'j and JULKIS ROoJiru.'RG as two individuals vrho Im'C been to
his place of business to have ’.»orh done. It x^as his recollection that
GIoIdlSIfiES iiad so)Ae discussion vith bin concci*nln{^ the candle business,

Itr^^LDnJ BSRGER, Vice President oCStri'EE PAlTEEir t: CASTIilG CCXIPAlEf

£30 Canal Street, i:e\i Yorh City, hone residence 2ro First Avenue, ad'/ised
that he did not I’now JuLrJS ROSLIBEEG. Ke checJ^ the records of his
fi^ Jind co\0,d find nothing on the boohs for t: E EIlGETELRiriG CaiPAIiY,'

thf IjiC:iD:% PECDUCT3 COE?, or JULIU3 Ihr. LEEGEE was unable
. to 'Identify rxy of the pict-^re,*^ e:dubited to h5n. Mr. blRGER su^^sted that
the pictures bo ejiiibitcd t^ I^ss REOIll >7YjI2I, 3eci'etaiv> has been
with the co..:pan,- for 5 yeai's^anii who will return fro:: iier aimual vacation
on Aw,just 7th. lie stated tiiat M5,ss iHliJC has an excellent necoi;’ for feces
end nance.

At 6261t Columbia Street, inquiries reflected thati3:v.KL"’f '."::^3S

had sheet r.et.al x?or^:

cv • tc o, e 1?lC i '.v, . •- o.raoi' of Grc.ud :,cx'ect ana Eoxrerj".

In«yJrics there were ne^jailvc ccr.cerninj ClEJUiEj "^133.

A
At 5jS . en rtreat, tr.e olev^tor operator raid superintendent

stated that t*ie i^ChT!: .Vlfr'EC.M* rA.PXO f/XV.\C-3 CfMFA*rf xc.s not located in that
b:Mldi:\; I'.al no idea where It I'ay have novel to. Tlx- telephone
diroctoriec i:ore re-ative as to tl.e h’OETH /jrrJ'JCEiM fA.-.'TO t/JjVAGT. CC^IF.vrY.

.'itvJ^S'Colwinbio otrcct, 5.nvestijr:tio»; reflected t'irt the entire
bwJldiny is operated by a sportinj yoods cer-ijany erd has been-^so occvipied for
SOHO ti. o, !I'> one on the provJ.scs was able to advire x.-hei'/ 17^^3131011 FOIIIIiG

CC(T/irf r.ay ha‘‘’’C r.iovod and su.x^^tiori was offcivd tijat 5t Vf^-r'^ut of
business. A ch.cch of the ph.onc boohs x.'as nc(;ativo concernin- the PRiXIGIOil
noi.TI.’G CdL^Uri.

-2-
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At 27! -'^rpncvay, KEimilG srrr/icr:. Boon
3^?'. ct^.tcd tnat ti-t 0'DC^.,'D I j.CilE'JIxr CCXir/jrr Ii^Q s ieved riore t'win -3 5^32*£
a'p to Zvol:z rina it vas tholr vrucratar^din':: t*:at tho corn>r.rc' ^lad
ror:ovcd fr-zjn Vic Bi'on:: cud lic-'l :^onc out ox bi'.rinrsc, A clicc': tiic
rron>: tclep'^anc directory negative*

It is su-G^sted that aror.ts faniliar vith the facts of this case 'Vjla^*
con^/act Ilr, CHA'iIx^o oCHlJAI^ for aiiy fi’Tther information tliat nc.y he desired./^ ,

concerning CCrr.:/J£’s business dealirco vith BOSHnUBC and the G ?: B
TalGIir.. 'rXTG CJ.THTI, part ic.O^.rl;' 'i?.lth I'Oxcrencc to the otlicr wachino chop / •'

in vhich G T: ?. stored au<Utional l achl^ncs, ^

It is cu-^sted th.at rn c^ont recontact ti;e P/OTCBIT f;

CA31’II:g ccc:?/jrf. 230 Cenal cti'ect, if it Is decned advisable to have the
receptionist FTyjJIC, vie:: the photo^p:^phs on );cr return from vacation.

r \

.r. / 1 r 5f : . r. Ti

JCHi: P. LBCTAi;, SA
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Nsn tork, N. T.
July 31, 1950

VTO:

TyMPLKT V^NlfrACTliRXNG CORPORATION
'^56 Flushing Avenue
Brooklyn 5* N. T*

^CARL GRONING advised that he is a salesman and contact

Iran for the Ten pie t Vanufacturing Corporation and that he has been with that

company since atout Aoril, He stated that hss met R0S?>JBPHG through the

nonral course of business and that he has kn''wn him for ahcut eight months*

ORllNING advised that he has no other knowledge concerning ROSENBHIG and he

failed to identify photographs of aiy of the known associates of ROSEUBBRG*

GRUHING stated that it was his knowledge that HOSFJJBERG had done business

with the Templet Panufacturing Corporation long before he had come to work for

that company.

VrT^llTON BERLIN, Vice President, Templet Vanufacturing

Corporation, advised that he has known ROSENBERG for about two years. He

stated that he has done a great deal of work for ROSENBERG, mostly metal

staopinp. He also stated that R'^EKBERG has done some work for him. BERLIN

advised that through his long association with RCfJ^^BERG he had become friendly

with him and that he and his wife had called on the ROSENBERGS socially*

BERLIN stated that ROSENBERG’S wife had led on him on

July 26th but stated that her call was in reference to work which he is

presently doing for ROSENBERG,
I

P*^.RLrN advised that , he met ROSENBERG’S-'doctor/ }<AGK

“^AP^LSKI fph.) who does business as th^ X-l Pc val Spinning Company located

at 71 Sheriff Street, New Yoric City.,- n^LSKI is supposed to have known

ROSEN’^ERG for a long time,

Tt is suggssi>^d that BERLIN be re interviewed and “JIAPOLSKI

be interviewed if such has not already been dene.

AACiA’.'V

65-153^48

ARVAND A. CAVAROTTA, SA

f ;-: ts If'.U
I

H V.C.
,
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Haw T»rk Citj
July 31, 1950

RE: JULiaS ROSeiBERC
ESPICKAGE R
65-15348

Refitcfiio 7/21/50 of 5A JAVES P. CEE li«tiH£ bu*ln€»s «ar46 found
amouc Subject* « belongings at time of his arrest, of which the following
were interriawed with the results set forth:

mSTOKK PLATOG AND RUST PROPPING CQ^gPANY ;

645 11th. Avenue.

hXISBROT, Office Manager, said that the naaes and photographs

of Subject, GP*EE?JGW.SS, and their alletjed associates were all unfa-niliar

to hln and that the najie PITT MACHtNG PRODUCTS CORPORATION was not to be

found in the records. He did find, however, a ledger entry dated October

22 and 23, 1946 for I22.5D under the ntne "G <1 R ENGINEERING CCWPANI", 3^0

K. 2nd. Street. Eurtber details concerning the transaction were lacking,

but the work was done by Keystone for G Ac R«

i FREDERICK HERBERT LOHUANN, fomerly sales manager, now salesman,

advised that ROSENBERG* a face was vaguely familiar to him, but that he

recalled no transactlda and knows nothing about hljn. None of the other

photos was familiar to him, he said.

/ KURT SCHIPIAS, Assistant Shop Fireman, advised that the coapany and

individual names and all the photos were unfaailisr te him.

r ;

...

1 ‘ Y_. C._

</
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AUALG^jUTKD amNG UACHING CQHPANY;

125 Y.e»t 2^th. Street, KIC

r MARTia mEiWAH, Kaneger,/JiQd, LOUIS STXIN, eBaceaian end partner of

MARTIN LEVIN, advised that their record® contain no reference to Fitt or

other knovm coapan/ nanes or to Subject and his ssoclates and thH all

photos are unknowt to then* MARTIN LEVIN 1« in bed with a oeverc heart

attack end le not expected to be able to receive viaitoro for about a

week.

UNDEVELOPED LEAD; WiU interview MARTIN LEVIN, 1543 4Sth. Street, Brooklyn,

Tel. GEdny 6-1777, on or after August 7, 1950, when he 1» expected to be

well enough for the purpose.

X



i . KRISILDFF ^SCHIFF SEY^THG UACHIWE CO<gA>{t<

^U7 f»«st 25th, Street, NIC

^ KRISILOFF, Partner, advised that Subject, hie coap&n/ a&aes,

end hid aedoclatee are unknovra to hin end thst, «d £r as be knows, he h&«

had no business dealings of an/ kind with aq/ of them. He said th&t for

a period of about tea years, until perhaps fire years ago, he did have

business with B. GREENGUSS, father of DAVID GREESGUSS. B. GHKENBLASB

bought machines froa him ofcaslonall/ for his sewing machine sales and

rapair shop at 64 Sheriff Street* la connection with those delings he

eaid that he believes be has seen DAVID GKEENGLASS* mother on one* or two

occasions, bat never DAVID himself so ir as ha knows* Mthout knowiog

specifically, he said that ho believes B. WvEiHGLASS i» dead, for he was

a very old man and stopped coming Into his place of business* He said

thvit he knows nothing of DAVID GREENGLASS and that hie impressions of the

father were slways entirely favorable*



j/jACOB GOLDFARB AND COUPAIfft

109 West 26tn. Street, KXC.

’ S/JWEL MANDjELL, S&le«Ran, advised th^ he 3cnew.^. ORB::'i?iGl*ASS as a

frequent customer far sewing machine parts over a period of twenty^flva

year/ until his death about two years age* He said that he never saw the

•on, DAVID GPXENGLASS, bat knew that be was In the machine shop business

and that he manufact'ired sevdng mac'ning parts. Qne of the Xatter^s custoe ers

was supposed to be the Superior Belting Company of Brooklyn, but he said

that he knows of no other specific business connection of DAVID CRE2NCLAS5.

Ho sAid that he had always been surprised that DAVID GREENGLASS never ati

tcupted to manufacture and sell parts to Goldfarb, especiallyi:)( as his

father had been a customer for so many years, but Is sure that no such

attempt was ever mad*. GREENGLASS* father was always a reputable basi-

ness man, he said.

Ur. BtANDELL said that his cowp&ny had no dealings with Pitt or G & £
having previously seen

and that except for/the newspaper photos of Subject and Greenglass, none

of the photos was familtar to him.



8&
CON^UDATED SEh'INQ UACHINE CQKPAHT?

1115 Bro&dwa/, NIC.

fSAiWEL REDLICH, President, REDLICK, hie eon;(^^ SCHUIDJR,

pajrte departaent; and^JOSEPH SCSiULDER, e&lea departaent, advieed that

BARKER GPJIWGLASS ixid hie Vaslneas on Columbia Street »dth hi» brother

and thereafter alone at 64 Sheriff Street were well known to thea ae

customers for a period of twent/-fiye jeara, 'intil B/itNLT GRErNGLi.SS died

recently, SAMUEL REDLICH recalled Uiat he had attended the party held

at the tl«e DAVID GPJEKJGLASS was bom, but that he could recall no other

contact with the latter. Subject and hla companies never did busineas
.

with Coneolidated, the four men above-named etated, but PAUL SCHULDER and

METEK REDLICH aaid that ROSBJBEHG’a photograph was familiar to them and

that they recalled that in about 194^ he approached them and offered to

aaaufactiire the under-blades of cutting machtaes for them, at a time

when such blades were veiy difficult to obtain. The offer was never

ac epted and no aimileu’ business was later attempted. No further con-

tact was had, they said, with R0S£2jB£BG, GREH24GLASS, or their business.

The four men said that none of the other photos seemed at all familiar to

them.
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^XITZMAN AND COKPANY;

1326 3et:i, street, Brooklyn, Tel. UL 4-1502. *

{^BESJA»UN mTZkAH, ovner, end hie eoa,(^HARRl DITZUAN, edriaed that

none of the photofirapha nae familiar to them; that the known naaes of the

Suhject’e bualnesaea are unfamiliar to them and eould not be found in any

arailabla records; and that, eo far as is known, no contact of any kind wae

ever had with Subject, GPUNOLASS, the latter* a father, or any of their

known associates. Both nea pointed out that they would have no occasion

to deal with a aiaehlne shop or to purchase or handle parts, inassiuch as

their business la carpentry and primarily the manufacture of sewi^

machine table tops. They said that it was more probable that if any business

was transacted with anyone ast-ociated with Sabjeft or GRE2?iGLASS it would

have been with the father, who wo'old have handled such table tops In his

type of business. Both men further said th*tt they had been in business

at 29 West 26th. Street from 1936 until they moved to their present

address la Uarch, 1947*



o o

sbtfLCT AND rjCHS SOVING MACHIK& CftgjLNT ;

55.) 8th* Avenue, KXC.

( lUI SOiCtER, OYmer, advised that he knev BAiUJET GREENGLASS at 64

Sheriff Street and recalled when the latter w&a la business with his brother

as GREENGLASS & GREENGLASS on Attorney Street in the eaa© block—between

Grand and Breoae Stroetw—before that. BARflEX GREENGLASS was a cuetaner

of his for jaanjr years until his death end always enjoyed an excellent rep-»^

utatlon. Mr. SOWIIER said that eo far as he knew he never had aigr contact

of any kind with DAVID GREENGLASS, with ROSENBERG, with Pitt or H 4 G and

said that none of the photographs was faaitllar to him*

Mr. S:^{ER pointed outX, however, that he had on one occasica

bought cloth drills froe a sort of fly-by-night machine shop under cip-

cunstances that eue.^ested the possibility of Identity between Subject*

a

bisiness and the drill manufacturer. Later information revealed that this
to

manufacturer labeled the aiachines differently/each of his custoaere; that

his corapany name changed frequentXyj that hie place of business shifted

frequently and sometimee t'JLrned out to be a fictitious address. He sug-

gested contact with SAM ICLAPPER, aho alao sells various machines for the

garment industry and Who had more extensive dealings with the firm he had

la mind.

f KLAPPER, 152 Kest 26th. Street, advised that the person SOlUER

had in mind was named SIC2JUHD and that he and none of his associates bore

any ressemblance to JOSBiBERG, GKE52JGLASS, or their associates, none of

Whom/ was femiUar to him, he said.
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/ p)CKnmH P£RU)W CORftORATK^ ;

V,.- 237 test 35th. Street* KYC.

X
KOBJ31T 2UCK£BiaM end^AilUEL EUCKERilAN, hia brother* ovmera, advised

X

—

that Pitt* X & G* or G« & R, ROSENBERG, GREHNGUSS, end all the photographs

are unknoKA to thea &ad that there has never been any contact of any kind

with Zuchenaan Perlow Corporation «o far aa they know. They pointed out

that there ia no Perlow cca\nccted with the business and has not been for

many years and th t the two of then would know all there is to know about

the business and its contacts.



V PSKUA riT SHCXJLljER PAD COIPANT:
215 ^est AOth. Street, KYC*

.7ic\UECHEU, Pr»cident^JALTER RIEDLER, p&rtner, RIEDLER,

partner, advised that their records contain no reference to Pitt or G & I

or R & G; tliat none of the photos is faadli&r to them; and that so fr aa

they knoK there has been no contact of any kind with Subject or any of

his associates* The recalled, however, that they had at one time bought

tt&chine hooks from a C & B Sewing ttachlng Coapany which for years had been

on 25th* Street next to Finkelstein’ s, but recalled noone In that connection

who resseabled Subject or his associates*

No such E & G Sewing Machlng Company could be found in the telephone

directory, but the Pinkelsteln Cutting Maching Company is located at 45

Vest 25th. Street, WC.

r-
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AHLf:RS PAnKRN WORKS;^

. 419 West 31at. Street, lilC.

. j toJRI G. AHLERS, oi^ner, and hie asaociatee^ALTER BUJUE/ and

I
BEHNAHD KflUSXN, advised trhat none of the photoe is £ralllar to them; that

Subject and his partner and their business styles are lihknown to thea

naae; that no record could be found of any transaction with Subject or his

compsnles; and that no contact of any kind with Subject or his associates

could be recalled*

-/a -
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• New Tork, N. !•
July 31, 1950

He: DAVID HASTON
1203 Atlantic Avenue
Brooklyn, New York

DAVID EA.ST0N was Interviewed at his place of buslnea
located at 1203 Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn, where he owns and operates
l^eldinp Corpany. Ke stated that he is also an attorney at law with offic
at 271 Vadison Avenue, New York I6, New York, phone nurter Lexington 2-
2700,

Vernier

EASTON imnediately recognized the photograph of HOSENBSRG
as the person arrested by the FBI in Russian Exoionage activities and stated
that although he has cpoken to ROSENBERG over the phone on several instances,
he has never iret him. FASTON stated that in addition to the Premier Welding
Company, he is also partners witH^pSEPK L. HELLER in a coirpany doing business
as Precision Associates located at that same address. EASTON stated that
ROSE^PFRG had been doing work for Precision Associates and that HELLER had
trade all contacts with hitp, EASTON had no turthcr knowledge of ROSENBERG
and failed to recognize photographs of ^iX; of ^he known associates cf
ROSENBERG.

JOSEPH L, HELLER advised t hat he has known ROSENBERG for
about five weeks. He Stated that h5.a only contact with RCSEiJBERG was in the

line of business and that ROSENBERG had d^ne some machine work for his

company, HELLER stated that he had been talking to ROSENBERG over the phone
the day l-efore he was arrested. He advised that he had aosolutely no knowledge

of the ii- le character of RCSENPERO and stated that the work he had done for

his company had been satii^factory.

HELLER further stated that his company is engaged in

100? Rovernr'ent work rakinp srall i>arts for instra'^ents used by the Artjy

Signal Corps. «e failed to recornize any of the known associates of
/ROSENBERG ly photograph and further stated- that he had no knowledge of the

j
VaVted Tuixhasers and Pistributorc of thej. and R, Engineering Products

•^Company.

AA0;A’/V

65-l53Ji6
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HELLER,'stated that ROSENPERC had been recomroended to hijn b^l^LTON BERLIN
of^^e^eirplet Vanufacturin^ Company.

ARMAND A. CAVAROTTA, SA

-2-
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Hsw York, N. T*

July 31, ‘1950

PE: JULIUS ROSENPERG
ESPIONAGE - R

7/21/50.

Ke Af SA JAW5S P. LEE at New York, New York, dated

n.
1177 Eedtord Avenue
Erookljm^ New York

RoTiun Trading Company

A rr^iew of the indices of the New York Office with

regard to the a'^ve cjjmpany was negative.

president of the I^oa»''Xo^p^^yi *23 contacted

at bis olace of business, which ic presently locat^ at 2535 Tllden Avenue,

'Brooklyn, New York. Romx stated that he is a dealer in new'^d used machinery

i'nd that he moved from the Fedford Aven'--^ address aoproximately eight months

aro. Romm advised that he did not recall Rosenberg either by name or photograj^

nor did he have aoy knowledge of the Pitt Machine Products Company. He stated

that Rosenberg may have contacted him at sene time with reference to machinery

tut that did not recall the incident. P.Oyw stated that he made many such

contacts and that unless he actually did business with the person there was

little likelihood of him rec^mbering the incident,

y^olton Romm, who is the brother of Cyril Romm, stated that

he had been assoc i,Ated with his brother in the machinery business at the Bedford

Avenue address but he was unable to identify Rosenberg cither ^ name or

photc-raph. lis had no knowledr# of the Pitt Machine Producta Co5.pany. Vorton

5o!TO is presently located at 301 Past 98th Street, Prooklyo, New lork »t.ere

he has a srrall shop manufactruing novelty dishware*

A5!VAMD A. CAVAHOTTA, SA

AAOrft'V
6!>-l53i»8
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Re: JULIUS ROSJEKBEHG

ESPIONAOI^ R

Reference is niade to the Reno* of Sk Jaaes p Lee d&ted

The fol\o»dns investigation naa conducted bjr SA Lawence D.Talbot

at Ne^ Tork on 7-31; 8-1, 2-50.

( uX JACK LEVITAN,Uanagerf^iependent Tinware Coaipany, 303 Cherry

advised that a searciTbf hie recorde since 1944 failed to

Locate any business contact with the United purchasers & Distributors,

64 Sheriff St.,the G & R Engineering Co. or the Pitt Machine Product*

Inc., both of 370 E. Houston St.,N.X.C. Mr LEVITAN stated that the

photographs of the subject and Greenglass were not familiar to him.

( Ur. LOUIS KANES, Co-owner, above company was unable to recall any

contact with the above companies and he could not identify the photo*

pf Greenglass and the subject.

Ur/ IRVING G FhLDUi-li, Presiden^Keystone Bolt A Nut Corp., 123
Church $t^y N.T.C. advised that a search of the company records reflected

no transactions with ROSIN BUHG or his compcuiies. Ur FLi^LitaN said that

the photographs of the subject and GKEtNGLASS were not familiar to him.

Ur SIDNEY SILVEKSTEIN, Vice-President and Ui^^klL SChLbSitJuER,

Secretary to FILCAIaN, Keystone Bolt & Nut Corp., 113 Chhrch St, N.Y.C,

stated th«t they did not recognise the photogaphs of ROSLNEHG or

GREEi^GLaSS. It was also advised that this company was formerly located

at 62 Murray St., N.T.C. and that ithe NAT JOSEPR I, former Purchasing

Agent, is now located at 84 Tiarren St., N.Y.C.

Hr NATHaK J0Sfi>HI, President, T.arren Fastenings Corp., 84 T.arren

St., N.Y.C. advised that he had formerly been associated with the

Keystone Bolt & Nut Corp. resigning In 1946. He said that he did not

recall the subject or any of the above mentioned compcuiies nor was be

able to identify the photographs of 1 the subject or GkhJNUtiiS..-

Ur; MAURICE I MaLKIN, 2355 Ocfan Ave.,Brooklyn,N.Y. was interviewed

at INS , 70 Columbus Ave., N.Y.C,wer6 he is employed as a Special Consultant,

and be advised that the New Yoyk Machine Rebuildera,295 E 4Eh St.,N.Y.C

was licensed in his wlfe*6 name, Urs LaUKa iUliilN, however he operated

the business from its start in 19^6 until they went out of business in

August 1948. He said that the records for the cctapcjiy are no xonger in

existence however he recalled that Iri the Spring or eayiy ^unraei^of -i^8 _

*
-

'I
65-15348
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the Pitt Machine products Inc., located in the 300 block on E.Houston St.,

N.y.C. one job for him i^hich amounted to about He said that

they made him sever£il job press rollers ibtch were to be used on printing

machines. MALKIh adviced that was unable to rec«J.i the names of any

persons associated with the Pitt Machine Products and he* was unable

to identify ROaiiiBKiiQ'

^

photograph. The photograph of GKiJ^’aLaSb wax

shown to MALKIK and he said that he believed that GKhhHGU.SS was the

party that handled his order and that they discussed the job on two

or three occasions...MALKIN said that his conversations at this company

were of a short duration and that nothir.g was discussed except business.

He also advised th::-t‘the PUt Mtchlne products was recommended to

him by en a printer naaned. SKOLNXCa who has a Knall printing snop onE.

Houston St. near Sheriff St.,N.Y.C. He further described the location

of this shop as being near a Police Station and believed that a ice

cream store separated the shop and the station.

M^SAiUEL fjigkLSOU,!?^^ £ 172 St., Bronx, K.Y., advised that he had
organijed and operated th^ENGbUSOH'S Precision Industries, 312 Madison
Avenue, ?LY.C frora about 2-S-47 to 5-1S-47 at which time he liquidated
the comp'fny. He said that all records pertaining to the Pr*-^cision

Industries have been destroyed hov.ever he said th^t ti»- ras unable, tolrecall
having done any business with the afore mentioned compiinies of 2.

Photographs of the subject and GLASS >?cre exhibited to Lf«GhLSOri

vdth neg tive results.

*:t DAI^SL X: FASANO, «J-1S 66 St., Vioodsidc, i:.Y. aevised tha^ Dan*

s

Exoress and Trucking Co. in bu sines., only in 1746 and ^947 and th:.t

he and his bbother ov.ned and op'r/ ted this comp-.r.y. H-- slid that he did

not recognize the photographs of KOShNHIitG and GKLrHlLASS and he was
unable to recall ever having done business with them. Mr iASAIJO checked
his records and advised th.it he had done t-he rork for one G & R
Engineering Co., 3OO E 2 St., N.l.C. on the follovlnr dates:

9-

r;'>-46 — picked up a load and delivered it to 20 St.

10-

11-46 — 31 bsrs of steel from Canal St. and delivered to G £c R.

11-

22-46— 2S bars of steel from C & H to Sturtevunt Corp., Bronx.

2^3-47 — 1500 pounds of steel fron G & R to Murtevant Corn., Bronx

lir FASA.no ves unable to furnish and further Information concerning
the above transactions.

Lawrence D Talbot
SA

65-1534S


